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FULLEN OF CARLSBAD BECOMES AMERICAN
CONSUL IN MEXICO T LIS MEBOOSTS FOR
won
IS APPOINTED DISTRICT ATTORNEY Voetter,
U. S.
Promotion for Thomas W,
Chief Clerk of Local
Indian School. LOST 1 FLOOD
Two Families Are
Almost'".7, :
Judge Mann Thinks
It Only Place to
Live
fertile lands surrounding Alamogordo
by a system of reservoirs which will
impound the natural waters of the
streams flowing down from the moun-
tains and the flood waters, which are
ample to irrigate all the land in the
valley every year, a plan which we
are assured is perfectly feasible, and
which, if we can accomplish, will
make our valley the garden spot of
New Mexico.
Loss of Stops Not Felt.
"Alamogordo is all right and, though
we lost the shops, which we were told
would sound our death knell, we are
still on the map, a larger, belter and
more prosperous town than ever, now
that we depend upon our own re-
sources and energies and not upon
the doubtful support of a railway cor-
poration.
"The whole Sixth judicial
district is prosperous and grow-
ing in population and wealth,
the litigation is increasing in
volume and importance and conse-
quently there Is a healthy influx of
that class, the salt of the earth, the
lawyers. Quite a few have recently
established themselves in my district
and T am glad to say they are wide
awake, energetic young men, who
come up to the high standard of New
Mexico lawyers."
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Improvements Order of
Day in Otero County
Seat.
Six Small Children Among
Victims-Othe- rs Have Nar-
row Escapes.
The United States Indian Industrial
School, near this city, is a lucky
place for employes. Partly, this may
be ascribed to the excellent training
and strict discipline under Superin-
tendent Clinton J. Crandall and part-
ly because the employes selected for
promotion are of the right stamp. The
latest instance Is the appointment
of Thomas W. Voetter, chief clerk, to
the important office of V. S. Consul
at Saltlllo, Mexico, to which he has
just been appointed after a very cred-
itable examinaton for a consulship
in July last.
Mr. Voetter was bor.n in Salem,
Ohio, and is thirty-eigh- t years of age.
He received his education in the pub-
lic schools of his native town and at
Cornell University, Ithaca, New
York, where he graduated as a civil
and electrical engineer. He was en-
gaged in engineering work until he
accepted the position at the V. S. In-
dian Industrial School here seven
years ago, He has been here ever
since and was promoted from time
to time until he became clerk. His
record as an official is clean and very
creditable. In July last, Air. Voetter
presented himself to the Civil Ser-
vice Commission for examination of
persons from whose number consuls
Associate Justice Edward A. Mann,
of Alamogordo, presiding judge of the LIST OF DEAD
LOUISA HILL DESixth judicial district court, was CARA
guest in Santa Fe last week with Mrs.
Mann, where the Judge attended the
sessions of the Territorial Supreme
Court. Judge Mann is always affable
and pleasant with and to representa
tives of the press and always has a
good word to say for his town and
--
.
A
RAILWAY MAIL SER-
VICE ON CENTRALcounty as well as for the people of
11A.JAL.
MAGGIE CARAHAJAL, aged
three years,
TOM AS CARAliAJ AL, aged
seven years.
FRANK CAR ABA J.AL, aged
the years.
JOSE CARAHAJAL, aged
two years,
EMMA. BOURGUET, agdfour years.
CECILIA liOURGUKT, aged
three years.
CEL1NA BOURGUET, aged
two years.
the Territory. He is a "man," as his
name implies, and does everything a General Manager Grimshaw Receives
Notice That Postal Clerks Will
Be Put on Soon.
"man" can do for the commonwealth
he lives in. Concerning conditions in
ui iuo I'll ueu states were to be sehis section to a representative of the lected. The examination is a difficultNew Mexican, Judge Mann said:
WW W N
Alamogordo can report progress
along with the other wide awake cities
of New Mexico and I am always glad
to be able to say a good word for the LOUIS 0. FULLEN.
prettiest town in the Territory and
the most delightful place to live in
the United States. First, we have,
among the new things, the great
one and consisted of international
law, the Spanish language, history,
geography, literature, etc, He passed
with a high grade and has just re-
ceived notice of his appointment. Mr.
Voetter's bond is for $4,000, which he
has furnished and when he receives
his commission he will proceed to his
new station of duty. He will be ac-
companied by Mrs. Voetter. The
couple has many friends in this city
who are very much pleased at Mr.
Voetter's appointment and who wish
Sanitorium for consump
tives, which was opened for the re
Masons, and eminent command-
er of Rio Pecos Command-ery- ,
No. 9, Knights Templar. He is
also a member of Ballut Abyad Tem-
ple, Order of Mystic Shrine, In Albu-
querque.
The new district attorney is in the
ception of patients last week. It is
located about two and one-hal-f miles
southeast of town at the foot of the
Railway mail service is to be es-
tablished on the Santa Fe Central at
an early date. This will be good
news to the people of the Estancia
Valley as it is something which they
have been patiently waiting for for
the past two years.
General Manager S. B. Grimshaw
has been notified by Still P. Taft, su-
perintendent of the Railway Mail Ser-
vice at Washington, that the service
is to be established. The actual
work of installing the clerks will be
looked after by Chief Clerk Putney
of the Railway Mail Service, whose
headquarters are at Denver, and
whose jurisdiction extends over the
entire West.
"I understand," stated General Man-
ager Grimshaw, to a New Mexican re-
porter today, "that substitute clerks
will be put on at first and later these
will, be made regular clerks. There
will be a clerk each for trains N'os.
1 and 1 All mail handled along the
Drowned in Flood.
Monticello, X. M., Sept. 3. Two
families were practically wiped out of
existence a short distance from here
Friday night when eight persons
were drowned in a raging torrent that
swept down Alamos Creek. Six
small children were among the vic-
tims, ranging In ages from two to
seven years.
Although a diligent search has been
made since the night of the catastro-
phe the bodies of only three of the
victims have been recovered. These
have been Identified as the remains of
Mrs. Qarabajal, Jose Carabajal, and
Cecilia Buorguet. it is feared that
the bodies of the others who perished
in the flood were carried down
Sacramentoes on the most beautiful
site imaginable. The buildings are com
Louis 0. Fullen, today appointed
district attorney for the district com-
posed of the counties of Chaves, Eddy
and Roosevelt by Governor Curry, was
bora in Ladoga, Indiana, March 2,
1873. His parents, during his early
youth, removed to eastern Kansas,
and it was in the schools of that state
that Mr. Fullen received his educa-
tion. He went through the "boom"
period an i county seat fights of west-
ern Kansas, living at that time in the
town of Pratt, and gained experience
which has served him well in later
life. "
As a boy he learned the printing
trade, and was engaged in. that busi-
ness when he came to New Mexico in
1888, locating first in Las Vegas,
modious and attractive, affording ac
commodations for 150 patients at pres'
prime of life. He .possesses one of
the brightest and quickest minds(
among the public men of the Territory.
He is of fine appearance, of courtly
manners, quick of comprehension, a
very good speaker and fluent writer,
j He is thoroughly acquainted with con-
ditions in New Mexico and public
mem prosperity and success in Mr.
Voetter's new position. The office
pays $2,0(K per annum.
Saltillo is an Important trading
post on the Mexican Central and
Mexicau National Railways, in the
state oNChlhuahua. At this point
Reverend and Mrs. Lansing Bartlett
ent with several more buildings to be
built and in course of construction.
Water has been piped out there from
our excellent water works system and
the grounds are being laid out in a
terraced lawn of trees and grass. The
Bloom are located. Mr. Bloom, as a
Presbyterian missionary whose" wife
is well remembered in Santa Fe as
Miss Maude McFie, daughter of
site itself is ideal, at the very foot of
men, especially those of his pwnsec-tion- .
' In law, he la an ardent and
intense student, and although he has
practiced but a few years, has already
made a very enviable reputation as
an effective advocate anI a safe conn- -
the highest of the foothills of the Sac line and especially between local
ramentoes, the view out across the Judge and Mrs. John Jt. McFie.where he was employed upon the Op- -points will be distributed and handled
stream, several miles or more..
The flood which resulted in send-
ing eight persons to a watery grave
and wreaking destruction to property
in its path followed a cloudburst. The
Carabajal and Bourguet homes were
wrecked by the avalanche of water
which descended the creek and the
occupants who hnd sought shelter in-
side from the storm were unable to
We uave tic. Later in the same year, in corn- -with the utmost dispatch. seller. He has proven himself true th" n ZZ
two combination mail and baggage pany with his brother-in-law- , J. A.
cars now in use on our line, so there Erwiu, he removed to Roswell, where tTons courageous V0 the ad- -and a flgHter tor minlstratl of superintendent Clin- -will be no cause for delay on our ( they established the first newspaper
part. We are ready whenever the i southeastern New Mexico, the Pecos ton J. Crandall.
postofflce department is." valley Register, now the Register- - escape.
It is expected that the service will iriDune, ana at mat eany aay oegan Heavy Rails Cause Damage.
Mr. Carabajsl who had been workhe in oneratton within ten or fifteen the enunciation of Republican princi
days. ing at a sawmill some distance
from horn.- - at the time tf the storm
NEWLANDS SPEAKS AT
IRRIGATIONCONGRESS
Secretary Garfield Sends Letter Re-
gretting Inability to Attend New
Mexico is Represented.
what he considers right and proper,
in governmental affairs, in his law
practice, in politics and in journalism.
He also impresses one as a young
man of strong personality with a very
delicate sense of right and wrong,
and always In favor of the right. It
is not saying too much that in: a very
few years he will be numbered
amongst the very successful and most
reliable lawyers not only in this Ter-
ritory, but in the Southwest.
In January, 1906, Mr. Fullen was
married to Miss Dorothy Bowman, of
pies of what was and is now, one of
the strongest Democratic sections of
the Territory.
Mr. Fullen has always been an ar-
dent and consistent Republican, and
although living in a section where the
SPECIAL VENIRES knew nothing of ihe fate of his family
until his return the following day.
His wife and four children wereFOR GRAND JURY
drowned.
District opposing political faith are largely inIssued Today in Federal It is reported that a number of
other persons had a narrow escapeCourt Argue Motion for Continu-
ance of Sloan Case.
Sacramento, Calif., Sept. 3. TMs
was the irrigation and conservation
day at the National Irrigation Con-
gress and there was a large attend- -
the majority, he has, by his fairness
and candor in all matters political,
won their high regard, and numbers
o t? Ytia f vir rr tvinnAct V - laorltiicy trior
from drowning in the vicinity of Mon
Los Angeles, who has a deserved and ticello. Rain has been falling almost
daily for the past ten days and all
the streams are swollen. Consider
high reputation on both coasts as a ance of delegates when the morningUnited States Court for the FirstTn, i , a u rpAmiifAv.fni of both parties. He is chairman of
" r o 7 w nZ Z the Republican County Central Com- - able damage has been done to grow
"IOL"ul
I mittee of Ed(1y County; one of the
convened at 10 o'c'ock this morning I MnMMntotl t M nn tho
writer and composer. Mrs. Fuller, session was called to order shortly
spends part of the year in New York after 10 o'clock by Governor Chamber-engage- d
in literary work, but is now in lain. The congress agreed that' all
Carlsbad, where they have a very resolutions be referred to the commit-comfortabl- e
home. Itee on resolutions by title only. As
ing crops by the continuous rains and
the overflowing of arroyos and creeks.
'jus ejp,s-- :aim vv xo iiuuui uj vim ivvju uiiv.uuUnited States Attorney W. H. H. Lle ARE STILL AFTERorganization In the last Territorial
wellyn represented the government convention at Las Vegas by being se- - STANDARD OIL CO.i .11 lit. VI- - nntrfnv. TsiwwtrlOHeiner wiin -- c"' leeted as temporary chairman of the
Mrs. Fullen is a very pretty young a result a debate at once will be shut
woman, charming in manner, high- - off. A letter from Secretary James
ly educated and a great student and R- - Garfield of the Department of the
reader. In New York she is inter- - Interior was read, regretting his
in genuine charitable work for ability to attend,
the amelioration of the conditions ofj u. S. Senator Newlands of Neva- -
ueany. uluk. ui convention.Gortner was also present j In 1892 Mr. Fullen removed to Effort Being Made to Dissolve Mon-ster Corporation and Enjoin It
for Rate Discrimination.
The court 'found It necessary to is-
poor women and orphans. She is da, a member of the Inland Water- -sue special venires to complete the n, rnr1l!haV r,ls latprU. S. jury, the Territorial grandgrand succeeding to the editorship and partjury anu ti.e u. d. pen jui. . ownership of that excellent journal.
were maae reiurnauie iuiuumuw , fmm th fi(1itorshiD
morning, when it is expected the flbout & year ag0j bdng forced to do s0juries will he completed. ,.v nrpss nf othpr hlIsinfiSS. In isq?
very liberal in these matters and does ways Commission, was then intro- -
not allow her left hand to know what duced and received a warm welcome,
her right hand doeth. In this great He delivered an interesting address
werk she has already made a name on the subject with which the Inland
for herself and desires no other re-- Waterways Commission deals. New
ward except to benefit humanity and Mexico is represented among the
to aid in the g and the bet- - delegates.
tering of the conditions of the deserv- - j
ing. She has traveled extensively. mMMKQiniMFR I AMp
Lost River valley, the white sands and
to the distant peaks of San Andreas
and Organ Mountains is one of the
finest in the Southwest, with Alamo-
gordo, the gem of the plains, set like
an emerald in the vast extent of gold-
en plain. This Institution is already
assured as the world's greatest sani-
torium for sufferers from the 'Great
White Plague,' and in the future is
certainly destined to become the
mecca of these unfortunates, whose
only hope Is in nature's cure, the pure
air and glorious sunshine of New
Mexico. Certainly Colonel Edison and
Mr. Moody, to whom all credit is due
for their great enterprise, whose ob-
ject and aim is not to make money,
but to benefit the sick and unfortun-
ate, cannot be praised too highly for
what they have done.
Tjjwn Growing Steadily.
"We ran show other great Improve-
ments In Alamogordo outside of the
sanitorium. The Citizens' National
Bank, one of our solid business enter-
prises, has just moved into its hand-
some and commodious new quarters
on New York avenue, a creditable
building of brick and Alamogordo
marble front. Mr. Black, the under-
taker, Is just completing a handsome
brick business house adjoining the
new bank on the south, In which he
will conduct an undertaking business,
and a fine new brick office building
adjoining the First National Bank on
the south is just being completed.
Several pretty residences have been
added this year and many improve-
ments toward the upbuilding and
beautifying of the town have been
made. We have a Business Men's
Club with an suite of club
rooms in the First National Bank
building, whose members are wide
awake to our Interests. '
"In fact, under the new manage-
ment Alamogordo has taken on a new
lease of life, and company and citi-
zens alike are working harmoniously
for the upbuilding of the town and
country. Our schools are up to the
standard of any town of its size in
the country and in this connection I
must not overlook the improvements
being made at our public school
grounds and the erection of a new dor-
mitory building at the New Mexico
Baptist College, which will be a hand-
some, modern building, a credit to the
town and . the Institution. We are
proud of our Institute for the Blind,
one of the best in the country, and
are glad to see the New Mexican give
it a kindly boost whenever the oppor-
tunity offers. The country around
Alamogordo is rapidly settling up with
a good class of people and the valley,
which was such a short time, ago but
a desert, is rapidly becoming a com-
munity of farms. Engineers are now
at work on a gigantic irrigation
scheme to water thousands of acres of
Late this afternoon the court was hp ws nnnn.tfif, nnstmaster of Carls- -
hearing arguments on a motion to . h t, , t prfiaident McKinlev.
continue the case of the United States neld ntu theand hag that positlon
vs. ur. j. n. ,&ioan cnargea wun per- - t t, b h reappointed by
has spent several years in Europe andjury and suborinatlon of perjury. prpeipnt Roosevelt.The motion to continue was made by nfisnitfi his manV duties. Mr. Fullen
New York, Sept. 3. Important legal
proceedings which will have a far
reaching result were called in the Fed-
eral building today. The case is a
suit in equity brought by the govern-
ment in St. Louis against the Stand-
ard Oil Company by which the gov-
ernment seeks to dissolve the Stand-
ard Oil Company of New Jersey and
enjoin it from receiving rebates and
discrimination in rates.
Former Judge Franklin Ferriss, ap-
pointed by the United States circuit
court in St. Louis, will sit as
master to hear the testimony. Frank
B. Kellogg, of St. Paul, has been ap-
pointed deputy attorney general for
the purpose of conducting the exami-
nation of witnesses. A battle royal is
expected as the proceedings involve
the very life of the Standard OH
counsel representing the government has found tlne to pursue the study ot
speaks and understands the Frencn! 13 LUMinU WL31
language very well. She is proving
a true help-me- to her husband and Will See if Railroads are Enforcing
she has very decided ideas upon this j Anti-Rebat- e Law and Also Investi- -
ana is opposed Dy tine attorneys ior , hI chle ambition. and was ad- -
the defense.
and believes it part of the duty of a gate Car Shortage.Court of New Mexico in January,
true wife. I .AUTO RACING HAS 1903. He read law under the tutor- -
DISASTROUS RESULTS, ship of that eminent jurist, Judge A.
A. Freeman, and immediately on his
Denver. Sent. 3 W. B. Felker. and admission to practice was made the
The attorneyship for the Eighth
district, composed of Eddy, Chaves
and Roosevelt Counties, Is one entail-
ing great labon It shows more busi- -
Washington, D. C, Sept. 3. Inter-
state Commerce Commissioner
K. Lane will leave Washington to-
morrow for a protracted tour of theEva Daisy, were thrown from their junior member of the firm of Free-car- s
in the fifty mile endurance race man, Cameron and Fullen. His sue- - ness than any other district in the Wegt which , llke to bear imm j i . , e t. -
at Overland track yesterday afternoon cess has been very gratifying, anu
and almost instantly killed. Felker's the present appointment is but an- -
machine left the track, hurling the other step in his promising career.
lermury, ana requires oi me yiuac- - an resultS.
cuting officer constant effort and at-- i in addition to looking into the mat-tentio-
to the duties of the office. ter of how thoroughly certain big rail-Th-Governor Curry has made a wise road sy8teni8 have been llvlng up to
selection in the appointment and that tne anti-rebat- e provision of the rateMr. Fullen will make a good record laWj Mr Lane win devote partlcuiar
dTiver into a post. The acident was ' Mr. Fullen has given some or nis
due to the giving away of a tire. Daisy time to Masonic work, and is
was riding with Phil Kirk, the Chi- - the present master of Eddy
cago driver. The hind tire slipped off lodge, No. 21, A. F. and A.
on a turn and both men were thrown , .
out. Daisy was hurt and Kirk was
nis menus are assured. attention to the car shortage situation,(
with a view of preventing a recur- -
I rence of the deplorable conditions ofFRIGHTFUL HAVOC OF last wlnter
FLOODS IN JAPAN ,
Tokio. Japan. Sent. 3. The follow- - HEARING IN STANDARD
trying to drag him from the track VICTIM OF RIOT
when another car rounded the curve 0165 rKuivi wuuinu
ALBUQUERQUE MAN
HONORED IN EAST
Major Ruppe is Elected Vice Presi-
dent of National Association of
State Boards of Pharmacy.
New York, Sept. 3. Major Bernard
Ruppe, president of the New Mexico
State Board of Pharmacy, has been
elected vice president of the National
Association of State Boards of Pharm-
acy which is now in session here.
Major Ruppe is the son of the late
Dr. Ruppe of New York, and was a
member of the House of Representa-
tives of the recent Territorial legis-
lature. . , (, n j J
OIL CASE POSTPONED.
and ran over Daisy throwing Kirk
against the fence. Daisy was instant- - San Francisco, Sept. 3. John Peter-l- y
killed. The catastrophe will prob- - son, a member of the Structural Iron
ing is an official statement of the loss
of life and damage caused by the re
ably ehd the automobile racing in Workers' Union, who was shot yester- -
Denver as G. A. Wahlgren, secretary day during the rioting on Market
or the association, says it will be the street, died this morning. Motorman
last. F. J. Duhrsen.' who shot Peterson, is
cent floods in Japftn: Persons killed, ! New York, Sept. 3.Hearing of the
384; injured, 70; missing, 173; build- - suit of the government against the
ings destroyed, 1,337; partially de- - Standard Oil Company was postponed
stroyed, 1,376; washed away, 3,124; today until next Thursday.
flooded, 17,339; embankments broken,
'
1,570; bridges washd away, 976,255. New Mexican Ads. bring returns,
under arrest. He claims the shooting
New Mexican Ads. bring returns, 'was done in self defenss.' .
if-
-'
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PROFESSIONAL CARDSSANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
j TIfE FIRST pTIOJiAL BAUt
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW- .
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe New Mexico,
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
MAX. FROST, Editor. JOHN K. STAUFFER, Sec'y-Trea-
G. W. PRICHj-riD-,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Entered as Second Class Matt er at the Santa Fe Postofflce
OF SANTA "FE.
The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1870.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President. JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice PresI dent. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
, Assistant Cashier.
Practices la all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Blk., Santa Fe, N. MDally,
six months, by mail 3.75
Weekly, per year 2.00
Weekly, six mouths 1,00
Weekly, per quarter 75
KATES OP SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier $ .20
Daily, per month, by carrier 75
Daily, per month, by mail C5
Dally, per year, by mail 7.00 Capital Stock $15,000. Surplus and Undivided Profits $63,500.
BENJAMIN M. READ
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Office: Sena Block, Palacj Avenue.OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
ritory after having had conferences
with President Roosevelt and Attor-
ney Geneidl Bonaparte. Mi. McHarg
will continue his work of clearing up
the land fraud cases in New Mexico,
and probably will be engaged In the
work for a year or more. i
"Before leaving, he expressed the
opinion that the people of New Mexico
are not the lawless clas" of citizens
they have recently been characterized
by careless persons who have called
attention to conditions In the Terri-
tory.
" 'On the contrary,' said Mr. Mc-
Harg, 'I have found, even In the short
time I have been in New Mexico, that
its people are not dishonest, and they
condemn as earnestly as outsiders the
few cases of violations of land laws
which have marred the record of the
Territory. They are anxious that
these cases should be tried, and the
offenses, If established by legal meth-
ods, punished as they should Le. , In
the prosecution of lanl fraud cases I
am certain the government officers
will have the support and backing of
the people of New Mexico generally.
Up to the present time three civil
suits have been commenced asking for
an accounting of timber on lands
transferred by the Territorial land
board to certain Individuals and cor-
porations. In these three cases 50,-00- 0
acres of land are Involved. In one
case 5,000 acres of land have been re-
turned to the Territory.'"
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
United States District Attorney.
The New Mexican Is the oldest n ewspaper In New Mexico. It Is sent to
every postofflce in the Territory, an d has a large and growing circulation
among the Intelligent and progressiv e people of the Southwest.
A. W. POLLARD,
Attorney at Law.
District Attorney, Luna County.
Demlng New Mexico.
Transacts a general banking business In all its branches. Loans
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and col-
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
Its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers of money to all ports of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money transmitting
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's term.
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of its patrons in the banking line, and
aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects, as it
with safety and the p rinclples of sound banking. Safety De-
posit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully
BONHAM & WADE,
Attorneys at Law.
Practice In the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts of the Territory, In the
Probate Courts and before the U, S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices. Las Cruces, N. M.
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at Law.
Practices In the District and Su-
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.
Santa Fe New Mexico, THE PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Propt.
A. B. RENEHAN,
Practices In the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts. Mining and Land Law
a Specialty. Office In Catron Block,
Santa Fe, N, M.
One of the Best Hotels in the West
Colstne and Tabic Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
CHAS. F. EASLEY.
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe New Mexico. . .
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
every nation. Many European na-
tions have followed provisos in the
law to a greater or smaller extent and
have benefited by the experience and
the results of this protective tariff
law in the United States. Discussing
the magnificent achievements of the
law the Kansas City Journal says:
"When the Dlngley bill was enacted
into law, the country was tired of tar-
iff tinkering, for it had just passed
through an era of revisions and
amendments, of Cleveland 'object les-
sons,' and Wilson bill 'perfidy.' But
probably few even of Its staunchest ad-
herents believed that it would be al-
lowed to operate uninterruptedly for
ten years, which Is an excess of
longevity for a tariff measure. Not-
withstanding, it has vindicated In a
signal way the wisdom of its framers
and despite 'Iowa ideas' and "imme-
diate revisionists,' it has rolled up a
record of results which precludes any
but the most necessary modifications
even eighteen months hence.
"Under the Dingley bill there has
been collected hi customs during the
decade of its operation two and one-hal- f
billions of dollars, and the ag-
gregate will reach an even three bil-
lions before any tariff tinkering is
done eighteen months hence. During
the last fiscal year the collections
were $1,000,000 for every business day
of the year. Coincident with this im-
mense revenue the value of the manu-
factured products of the counjry has
increased at even a greater rate. In
the five years from 1901 to 1905 the
collections were $1,300,583,247, while
the manufactured products of the
country gained $1,787,859,589 and
the total value of these products In
1905 was fifteen billions of dollars.
"There is a surplus of $87,000,000 in
the treasury, and we have a yearly
trade balance of half a billion dollars;
labor is employed to a greater extent
than ever before in our history; the
country Is more prosperous than It has
ever been, and yet there are those
who, in the face of these facts, de-
mand the emasculation of the Dingley
bill. Our foreign trade has been dou-
bled In ten years. All these facts,
THAT BAR ASSOCIATION INCI-
DENT.
The respectable newspapers of the
Territory have taken occasion to com-
ment on the incident during the last
session of the New Mexico, Bar Asso-
ciation at Roswell, In which one R. H.
Hanna, of this city, took occasion to
utter base slanders concerning the
editor of the New Mexican. The New
Mexican cannot republish all of these,
as they are too many and as it is well
not to discuss the affair much longer.
The most recent expressions of edi-
torial opinions on the case are by the
Lordsburg Western Liberal, whose
editor Is one of the brightest men in
the Territory and who has lived at
Lordsburg for over a quarter of a cen-
tury. The Liberal says:,
"There was a disgraceful scene in
the lawyers' convention at Roswell
last week, the description of which
sounded like a political caucus. R. H.
Hanna, who has been secretary of the
association for years, desired
but some of the members want-
ed another man for secretary. When
the other man was nominated Mr.
Hanna took the floor and made an
attack on, not his opponent, nor the
men who proposed his name, but on
Max Frost, who was not at the con-
vention, but at his home in Santa Fe.
The attack was bitter and personal.
It was not made particularly plain
what Colonel Frost had to do with the
matter, but it is supposed that Hanna
attacked him because he thought It
was safe, the Colonel being physically
helpless, and it might not be safe to
attack some other man. Mr. Hanna
raked up every old story that has
been told of Colonel Frost during the
past thirty years, and a man of his
combative nature has made many
enemies, and of course been the sub-
ject of many stories not to his credit,
based, generally, on the dislike of his
enemies. Of these, Mr. Hanna made
the most. There were a large number
of political opponents of Colonel Frost
in the convention and probably some
others who were not his personal
friends, but they showed their con-
tempt for the action of Mr. Hanna In
making their attack, and of their con
HOPE FOR THE BANANA REPUB-
LICS.
At last a brighter day Is dawning
for the Central American republics,
and it may be presumed that the long
era of misgovermnent, of rapine, of
the shedding of blood, of govern-
mental robbery and of retrogression
in what is called the "Banana repub-
lics" is coming to an end. This may
take a year or two yet, but the end is
in sight. The United States, through
President Roosevelt and the Republic
of Mexico, through President Porfirlo
Diaz, are acting together, and the d
republics have been courteously
but earnestly invited to stop and be-
come decent. The Pueblo Chieftain
thinks that the news that peace be-
tween Central American states Is to
be secured through the joint effort of
Mexico and the United States is of
even greater importance than any con-
clusion of war by an ordinary treaty
of peace could be.
For if the republics of Central Amer-
ica thus show themselves amenable
to the advice and wishes of the two
great republics of this continent, there
is good ground for the hope that the
senseless strife and bloodshed which
have hitherto marred their history and
delayed their progress will be ended
for good and all.
In this respect once more America
sets a good example to Europe, where
corners of medieval barbarism and
ferocity linger in spite of the superior
forces possessed by the really civil-Ibe- d
nations.
Santa Fe, New Mexico. - Washington AvenueGEORGE 6. BARBER,Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Lincoln, Lincoln County, New Mexico.
Practice In the District Court and
Supreme Courts of the Territory.
Prompt Attention Given to All
Business.
& GABLE, Proprietors.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at Law.
District Attorney for Second Judicial
District.
Practices in the District Court and
(he Supreme Court of the Territory;
also before the United States Supreme
Court In Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CTHE HPvG I
i pM !
HOTEL tjZjMMMm '
MARK B. THOMPSON
Attorney-at-La-
District Attorney, Eighth District,
Dona Ana, Lincoln and Otero Coun-
ties.
Las Cruces New Mexico
American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric lighted. Every Boom a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
Notary Public.
Office with the New Mexlcaa
Co., Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The directors of the Socorro Fair As-
sociation are working hard to make
the project a success. The fair will
be held during the last days of this
month and it has a very able and en-
ergetic booster in William E, Martin,
one of the hustling citizens of the
Gem City. , Every county in the Terri-
tory which can possibly do it should
have an annual fair at its county seat.
The beuefits of such successful occur-
rences will be many and there can be
no drawbacks. This will be the first
annual fair of Socorro County. This
is so rich and varied in natural re-
sources that the fair ought to be
made very attractive and extensive. It
certainly looks as if this will be the
case. '
ROMAN L. BACA,
Real Estate and Mines.
Spanish Translator, Notary Public.
Office Griffin Bldg., Washington
Ave., Santa Fe, N. M.
OSTEOPATHY.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Ave.
Successfully treats acute and chronic THE BEST PLAGE IN TOWN TO GET A 60CD MEAL
argue the open and covert assailants
of the Dingley bill, prove It has done
Its work and should be revised. Labor
is too generally employed, therefore
the Dingley bill should be revised. Our
foreign trade Is too large, therefore
the Dingley bill should be tinkered.
Our manufactured products are too
great In value, therefore we must re-
duce them.
"It Is no longer a question of 'let-
ting well enough alone.' The ques-
tion now is, 'let the best ever alone.'
At least, go very slowly and act very
wisely In tinkering with a measure
that has accomplished so much. Some
pessimistic Democrats will claim that
the Dingley bill Is being credited with
the rain and sunshine and good crops.
It is true that without goo(d crops the
people would not have had the money
to spend for the products of American
mills and factories, bijt with the best
of crops the mills and factories would
not have prospered without the Ding-
ley bill."
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No charge for Consultation.
Hours: 2 m., 2-- 5 p. w. 'Phone 156 If You Have Not Taken a Meal ot The (Cokonado) it
Will Pay to Do so- - Why Not Join These People.
GOOD ROOMS WITH ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES,
H. B. HOLT,
Attorney at Law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Practices In the District Courts as
well as before the Suprem- - Court of
the Territory.
"There was a time when we were
willing to accept statehood upon any
condition. We are now willing to
wait longer, if necessary, that we may
enjoy all the advantages of single
statehood." Pecos Valley News.
If the New Mexican's lively con-
temporary at Artesia will give Its aid
to secure statehood for the Sunshine
Territory during the coming session
of Congress it will help the good
cause. There Is nothing like trying,
and why not try? Certainly not be-
cause a few Democratic papers and
the Hagerman fake reform machine
say "nay."
Short orders upon short notice. We cater to the appetites of our
customers. COME, COME, COME. k
fidence of the falsity of the many
charges made by Mr. Hanna, by elect-
ing his opponent by a vote of some
four to one. There has been a great
deal of dirty work In this Territory,
but this break by Hanna was utterly
uncalled for, and about as dirty an af-
fair as has become public. It was all
the more disgraceful because Colonel
Frost has done Mr. Hanna many
favors in the past, and secured for
him his first appointment jis secretary
of the association."
An editorial upon the same subject
in the Roswell Register-Tribune- ,
which paper was on the ground and
therefore correctly gauged the entire
affair, has this to say concerning it:
"The Territorial Bar Association
closed its twentieth annual session
Friday afternoon, the wind-u- p being
marked with a very bitter scrap over
the office of secretary. Hon. A. B.
McMillen, of Albuquerque, had been
elected president and R. H. Hanna, of
Santa Fe, and K. K. Scott, of this city,
were nominated for recorder. Opposi-
tion seemed to have caused Mr. Hanna
to lose his head, and he said things
of a most bitter and libelous nature of
many of the men who have built up
the Territory, were at it when he was
in pinafores, and especially Colonel
Max Frost, whom he roughly assailed.
Part was taken pro and con and on
the show down Mr. Hanna was re-
buked by a vote of 1G to 4. In the
selection of vice presidents, Mr. Han-
na was still further sat upon, Paul A.
F. Walter, of the New Mexican, being
elected for the First district In his
stead. M. E. Hickey, of Albuquerque,
E. C. Wade, of Las Cruces, C. A.
Spless, of Las Vegas, C. R. Brice, of
Carlsbad, and George Barber, of Lin-
coln, were chosen as vice presidents
for the other districts In numerical
order without opposition and the body
adjourned to meet next year in Santa
Fe."
M'HARG DIFFERS WITHMR.
G. LUPE fjERRERA, Prop.
CONY T. BROWN,
Mining Engineer.
Secretary and Treasurer New Mexico
School of Mine.
8ocorro New Mexico.
CORBET & SMYTH E,
Civil, Mining and Hydraulic Engineers.
Assaying and General Contracting.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
East side Plaza. Santa Fe, N. M.
(Homestead Entry sso. Y143.)
Department of the Interior.
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GENERAL AGENTS FOR NEW MEXICO FOR i":'.'
PENN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Herbert J. Hagerman
has rushed into print with a lengthy
interview In which he advises the dear
people what to do. AdvLe is cheap,
but like the flowers that bloom in the
spring, for Instance, has nothing to
do with the disappearance .of those
vouchers for contingent expenses of
the executive office, or with the pock-
et veto of the bill providing proper
safeguards for the artesian belt ot
the Pecos Valley for the benefit of
the people and for curtailing the ra
pacity of some of the rich owners of
artesian wells t the expense of the
whole.
Purely a Mutual Insurance Company.
JUDGE RODEY.
The Impression having gone forth
that the special agents of the United
States government who are in New
Mexico investigating Territorial land
transactions are imbued with the Idea
that the officials of the Territory are
most of them more or less grafters, it
gives the Daily New Mexican pleas-
ure to republish an interview given
out by Assistant Attorney General
Ormsby McHarg during his recent vis-
it to President Roosevelt at Oyster
Bay. The Interview does the people
of New Mexico jus'ce and, coming
from such a source, It is especially
gratifying. The New Mexican in the
past has said, and again says, that
neither it nor the officials and people
of the Territory have been or are op-
posed to a thorough Investigation of
all land transactions, Territorial or
Federal. The more thorough the in-
vestigations the better, is lhj ganenil
sentiment, but the people have spoken
against and will continue to speak
against any methods that are
and against officials over-
reaching themselves in their zealous-nes- s
to perform what they consider
their duty. The following In reference
to Mr. McHarg's interview was pub-
lished in all of the larger morning
papers of the. United States, and
therefore gained a wide circulation:
"Assistant Attorney General Orms-
by McHarg, of the Department of Jus-
tice, who has charge of land fraud in-
vestigations and prosecutions In New
Mexico, has left there for that Ter- -
Jlatiooal Surety Co., of Jttew York
Court Fidelity and Publi c Official Bonds Lowest Rates.
Strong Line of Fire Insurance Companies.
Palace Avcnoe
SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICORESULTS
OF THE DINGLEYTHE
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
August 19, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Pulldor
Ollvas. of Cuba, N. M., has filed no-
tice of his Intention to make final five
year proof In support of his claim, viz:
Homestead entry No. 7143, made July
28, 1902, for the N 1-- 2 NE 4 section
27, W 1-- 2 SE 4 section 22, Township
21 N, Range 2 E, and that said proof
will be made before H. W. S. Otero,
United States court commissioner, at
Albuquerque, N. M., on October 5,
1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of the land, viz:
Espiridion Olivas, of Coyote, N. M
Jesus Maria Sanchez, of Espanola, N.
M., Flores Vigil, of Coyote, N. M Pla-cid- o
Archuleta, of Coyote, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
When in need of anything In the
printing line, such aa wedding cards,
Invltatjons briefs, call on the New
Mexican Printing Company, where
all work Is guaranteed.
It Is generally the case that the
Judge has the last word in his court
and that at times he does not take
advantage of the situation. It is safe,
however, to bet dollars to doughnuts
that the Massachusetts woman who
has just been appointed justice of the
peace will have the last say so, and
ns long as she holds the office. DIAMONDS H. C. YQWT7 WATCHES
TARIFF LAW.
The Dingley tariff law Is ten years
old, and while there are doubtless im-
perfections and provisions that are
not exactly to the liking of many citi-
zens In the law, it must be admitted
and will be so done by all but the free
traders and revenue reformers who
desire a tariff for revenue only that
under Its provisions the manufactur-
ing Interests of the United States
have made a tremenduous advance,
one so great and so gigantic as to
have attracted the attention of the
civilized world and of statesmen of
of
RIGHT PRICES Eyes Tested and,,., nil in nrr
And now they are talking of Gov-
ernor Glenn, of North Carolina, as a
possible Democratic presidential can-
didate next year. .How these rotten
apples swim. 1
BMlllfN1(,M lYlcAlLAlN rlLlUKLX Fitted by Up-t- o
Hate MethodsJEWELERYRIGHT SERVICE
That celebrated panic is still on In
Wall street, but it Is not apparent
elsewhere.
CUT GLASS, CHINA AND SILVERWARE
246 San Francisco St. Santa Fe, N. M.
Tuesday, September 3, 1907. SANTA FB NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. N. M. page three
CURED TO STAY CURED. ;NO CHANCE FOR
TOURIST HOTEL
President Ripley of Santa Fe Says
Best Road Can Do Here Would Be
to Build Passenger Station.
FORMER LAS VEGAS
MINISTER TO WED
Las Vegas, N. M., Sept. 3. Friends
here of Rev. Maurice Lefkowltz, for-
mer rabbi of the local Jewish syna-
gogue, who is now lacted In Duluth,
Mlunesota, has received word of his
approaching marriage to Miss Clara
Shapiro, of Duluth. Rabbi Lefkowltz
Is very popular in this city and es-
pecially among his erstwhile parish-
ioners, who will unite in extending to
him hearty congratulations and sin-
cere well wishes.
Some days ago. the editor of the
New Mexican addressed a communi
cation to President E. P. Ripley, of
the Santa Fe Railway System, enclos
lug an editorial from the Dally New
(Homestead Entry No. 7190).
Notice of Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
August 29, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Hlgimo
Lucero, of Galisteo, N. M has filed
notice of his Intention to make final
five year proof in support of his claim,
viz: Homestead entry No. 7190, made
August 21, 1902, for the NW NW
1-- section 9, lot 4, section 4, lot 5,
section 5, township 13 N, range 9 E,
and that said proof will be made be-
fore register and receiver at Santa Fe,
New Mexico on October 10, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Augustin Ramirez, of Galisteo, N. M.
Juan Vlllanueba, of Galisteo, N. M.
Tomas Vlllanueba, of Galisteo, N.
M. Francisco Gonzales, of Galisteo,
N. M,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Mexican suggesting the erection of a
tourist hotel at Santa Fe and better
accommodations at Lamy, also a new
depot in this city. Mr. Ripley's an
swer ia vgry nice, but does not give
much hope In the direction named, ex
How a Citizen Found Complete Free-
dom from Kidney Troubles.
If you suffer from uaCTcacte
From urinary disorders
From any disease of the kidneys,
Be cured to stay cured.
Doan's Pills make lasting cures.
Santa Fe people testify.
Here's one case of It:
Alberto Garcia, living on Galisteo
street, Santa Fe, New Mexico, says:
The statement I gave some five years
ago relating to my opinion of Doan'a
Kidney Pills was correct In every de-
tail and now I can positively and em-
phatically say that my cure has been
a permanent one. I procured Doan's
Kidney Pills at The Ireland Pharmacy
and used them for backache and too
frequent action of the kidney secre-
tions, troubles which had annoyed me
more or less for a couple of years. I
used three boxes of Doan's Kidney
Pills and they cured me absolutely
and now I have a higher appreciation
of the medicine that I formerly enter-
tained for them.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
conts. Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo,
Now York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
cept, perhaps, of the, construction of
the greatly needed new, modern de
pot for the Santa Fe. This Is very 1m
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy One of
the Best on the Market.
For many years Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy has constantly gained
in favor and popularity until it Is now
one of the most staple medicines in
use and has an enormous sale. It Is
intended especially for acute throat
and lung diseases, such as coughs,
colds and croup, and can always be de-
pended upon. It is pleasant and safe
to take and Is undoubtedly the best In
the market for the purposes for which
It is intended. Sold by all druggists.
portant, as everybody who travels to
and from Santa Fe, passing through
I 7 z rl teafl QSanta Fe
lM)Morlarty Santa Kosa gj
y If AE&tancla' y .
If I
1 g
II t, I Roswell h, V w
AlamogofdO fijXry
$ 1 A
i:1 H.
t0 El Paso ts
Lamy, knows. While Mr. Ripley's let
ter Is not very favorable, yet the New
Mexican believes that the Santa Fe
Board of Trade and business com
munity here should keep 'after the
Take DeWItt's Kidney and Bladder
Pills for backache, weak kidneys and
Inflammation of the bladder. Sold by
Ireland Pharmacy Company.
railroad management to procure a
new, modern and handsome
MEADOW CITY SCENE
OF HAPPY WEDDINGdepot
here. Mr. Ripley's letter reads:
"August 26, 1907.
"Mr. Max Frost. Editor Santa Fe New
Mexican, Santa Fe, N. M.:
"Dear Sir I am duly in receipt of
a marked copy of your Issue of the
20th Instant calling attention to what
the Santa Fe Company might. do for
Las Vegas, N. M., Sept. 3. Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Gordon Raywood, of this
city, who were married here Sunday,
are spending their honeymoon at El
Porvenlr, a mountain resort a short
distance from the Meadow City. The
bride was formerly Miss Virginia Lee
Towner, of Fort Scott, Kansas. Her
parents were here for the wedding,
which was performed by Reverend
Moore, of the Episcopal Church.
the city whose name It carries.
"With what you say about your city,
IT'S COLD HERE.
Our beer sales have almost doubled
since Installing a modeern sanitary
system. You can always find a little
cold bottle here of either Blue Rib-
bon, Schlltz or Lemps. Phone 94.
The Club.
Herewllh are some oargalns offered
by the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1S97, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $G; the two for $10; Adapt-
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1893, 1901 and 1903, English
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
lesser, $3; Sheriffs Flexible-Cove- r
Pe-e- t Docket, single, $1.25; two or
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Su-
preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, in-
clusive, $3.30 each; Compilation Cor-
poration Laws, 75c; Compilation Min-
ing Laws, 50c; Money's Digest of
New Mexico Reports full sheep, $G,50;
full list school blanks.
its delightful climate and Its beautiful
situation, I quite agree, and I am
sorry that my predecessors, the pio
neers who built the railroad, could not
find a way to carry the main line
through this historic city. I am sorry
they found it necessary to pass some
distance away from It, and we have
OF INTEREST TO MANY.
Foley's Kidney Cure will cure any
case of kidney or bladder trouble that
Is not beyond the reach of medicine.
Xo medicine can do more. For sale
by the Ireland Pharmacy.
since been under the necessity of ac
commodating it by branch service
only. This is unfortunate, but I do
A weak Stomach, causing dyspepsia,
a weak heart with palpitation or in-
termittent pulse, always means weak
Stomach nerves or weak Heart nerves.
Strengthen these Inside or controlling
nerves with Dr. Shoop's Restorative
and see how quickly, these ailments
disappear. Dr. Shoop of Racine, Wis.,
will mail samples free. Write for
them. A test will tell. Your health
is certainly worth this simple trial.
Sold by all druggists.
not see that either the Santa Fe Com
pany or the people of Santa Fe can be
blamed for It; it is a mere matter of
STUDY THE MAP.
The natural point on the New A., T. &. S. F. Cut-of- f for the distribu-
tion of freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short routo
to the East and West, and direct communication will all points in the Ter-
ritory.
Wholesale houses are coming to Wlllard as soon as the Cut-of- f is open.
Surrounded by a fine farming country. The purest water in Xew Mexico.
The geographical center of Torrance County and of New Mexico. The
water point on the great A., T. & S. F. short line through New Mexico.
Willard Is a growing town. Wlllard will make a City. Study the Map.
For information, cal on or address
FRANK L. WALRATH, REAL ESTATE.
WILLARD, N. M.
geography.
"As to accommodations I do notNEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE $
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO. think we would be justified in build
lng an elaborate hotel at Lamy, be-
cause people do not want to stop there
if they can help it, and we try to
make the connections such that the
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO.
amount of waiting Is minimized. 1
doubt also whether the railway comEstablished and Supported by the Territory.
THE HOT MONTHS ARE COMING.
During the summer time, when the
heat seems to take nil the "tuck" out
of you, then is when a nice, cool drink
of Dr. Laurltzen's Health Table Malt
will revive your drooping spirits, tone
up your system and make you feel
like a new person.
H. S. KAUNE & CO.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS, Phono 38.
pany would be justified in building a
hotel at Santa Fe, because the rail-
way company is not in the hotel busi
ness. At places like Las Vegas and
XXXXX XXVV V KXSXK SXSXS WXKX XXXW XX
rSKXXX Fe Livery Stable
8 THEODORE CORRICR Proprietor. i
Albuquerque, located on our main line
at points where it becomes necessary
to feed passengers, we have been HOW TO AVOID APPENDICITIS.Most victims of appendicitis are
those who are habitually constipated.
MMMobliged to establish first class eating
EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern
Colleges. New buildings, all furnishings and equipments, modern and
complete; steam-heated- , electric-lighted- , baths ,water-work- all con-
veniences.
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, $250 per session. Session Is
three terms of thirteen weeks tach.
ROSWELL is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea level; well
watered. Sunshine every day from September to June.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, W. M. Atkinson, W. A. Fin-la- y
and E. A. Cahoon.
For particulars, address COL. J. W. WILSON, Supt.
houses and as an incident to this have
added rooms for the accommodation of Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup cures
chronic constipation by stimulating LIVERY. BOARDING AND FEED STABLEtravelers who desire to stop over, but
this is an Incident and not the object the liver and bowels, and restore thenatural action of the bowels. Orinoof our corporation. We do not, for ex Laxative Fruit Syrup does not nauample, maintain hotels at any of our
FIRST-CXA8- S CARRIAGE 8 EK VICE
OOOO SADDLE HOR8E8
FINE RIGSseate or gripe
and is mild and pleas
ant to take. Refuse substitutes. For
--11 " - sale by The Ireland Pharmacy Co. PHONE 132. 120 SAN FRANCISCO ST. g
SXXXX SSXXX Y WX VWWNVOA K0J0 CALIEJHTE r0T SPRINGS. TO AND FROM ROSWELL.Connection maae with AutomobileLlnn at Torrance for Roswell daily.
Automobile leaves Torrance for Ros-
well at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
termini like Chicago, or Los Angeles,
or Galveston, "or San Francisco in
other words, we feel that It Is our
duty to take care of the comfort of our
passengers while on the road, but not
after they finally leave the train.
"I hope some day before long we
shall be able to give your city a neat
passenger station, but I do not think
we should be justified in spending the
stockholders' money for a tourist
hotel, even if we were fully satisfied
that it would pay hadnsomely. Yours
truly,
"E. P. RIPLEY.'"
at 12 noon. Automobile leave" Ros
well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and ar
These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a
Station, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the springs.
rives at Torrance at 10 p. ra. The fare
between Santa Fe and Torranc3 Is
$5.80 and between Torrance and Ros
ADOLPH SELIGMAN
Special Summer Sale of
LADIES tyUSLIjV UNDERWEAR
White Goods, Laces and Embroideries.
well $10. Reserve seats oi auto-.- o-
bile by wire.
J. W. STOCKARD,
Manager Automobile Line.
the world. The efficiency of these wat-
ers has been thoroughly tested by
the miraculous cures attested to in the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu-
matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh,
La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.
etc. Board, lodging and bathing $2.50
per day; $15 per week; $50 per
month. Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon re-
quest. This resort is attractive at all
seasons and is open all winter. Pas-
sengers for Ojo Caliente can leave
Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach Ojo
Caliente at 4 p. m., the same day.
Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further par-
ticulars, address.
Sick Headache.
This disease is caused by a derange ADOLPH SELIGM A
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry .and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other con-
tagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
the richest alkaline Hot Springs in
Lame Back.
This is an ailment for which Cham-
berlain's Pain Balm has proven es-
pecially valuable. In almost every in-
stance it affords prompt and perma-
nent relief. Mr. Luke LaGrange, of
Orange, Mich., says of It: After using
a plaster and other remedies for three
weeks for a bad lame back, I pur-
chased a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm, and two applications effected a
cure." For sale by all druggists.
ment of the stomach. Take a dose of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets to correct this disorder and
the sick headache will disappear. For
at
sale by all druggists. '
"BOOTH'S OYSTER8."
The very finest in the land haveANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor.
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, IV M
257 San Fran cisco Street.just been received at the Bon TonRestaurant. These are the very first
of the season and can be found only
at this place where they are
in everything. A trial will convince
you.
GOOD FRUIT CROP
AT FLORA VISTA
So Says Sherman Waggoner, Now in
Santa Fe Yield Will Bo 75 Per
Cent of Normal.
"We are expecting the orchard
ACEPIOUR Don't neglect your stomach. At the ii3Q ami ires m curios
Blankets, Baskets, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquois, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything in Our Line.
first Indication of trouble take some-
thing that will help it along in its
work of digesting the food you eat.
Kodol for Indigestion and Dyspepsia
crops in our vlcjnity this season to be
about seventy-fiv- e per cent of the nor-
mal yield," was a statement made this
morning by Sherman Waggoner, who
will do this. Sold by Ireland Phar
macy Company.
OTTO RETSCH, Proprietor.
PABST'S BLUE RIBBON The Beer of Quality.
ANY QUANTITY FROM A PINT UP.
Fine Wines, Liquors and cigars.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA t t t SANTA FE, N. M.
The New Mexican Printing Com
pany is prepared to furnish cards de
visite for ladies and for gentlemen on
short notice in first class style at reas-
onable prices, either engraved or
Kodaks and Photo Sopp lie
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We make a specialty of PBVEtOPINO, PRINT
INO and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Promp
attention. Send for Uatalopue.
HOWLAND & DEWEY COMPANY,
326 S. Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal. 510 S. Broadway
printed. Call on the New Mexican
Printing Company.
has a large fruit orchard and alfalfa
ranch near Flora Vista, San Juan
County. Mr. Waggoner was sum-
moned here as a grand Juror at the
present term of United States court
for the first judicial district of New
Mexico.
While the fruit crop in San Juan
County this year will not be as large
as last, Mr. Waggoner is of the opin-
ion that the fruit growers will realize
more revenue from their yield this
season, owing to the fact that most of
the growing fruit was killed else-
where. He is well satisfied with the
fruit prospects as far as he himself
Is concerned. The apple crop In par-
ticular is very good, considering the
circumstances.
The New Pure Food and Drug Law.
We are pleased to announce that
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs,
The New Mexican Printing Company ciaims to do the beet
of better grades of printing and binding caters particularly a
people who want something a little out of the ordinary or a littlt
better than the average does not claim to be the cheapest in tb'i
Territory, but does claim that its work is always worth the prios
asked for it,.and this price is based on accurate knowledge of thu
cost of material and skilled labor; communicate with the Com-
pany in regard to the next lot of printing. Address The New
printing and binding in the Territory says it makes a specialty
.executed and at Right Prices.
colds and lung troubles is not affected FLAT : OPENING : BLANK : BOOKby the National Pure Food and Drug
Law as it contains no opiates or other
harmful drugs, and we recommend it
as a safe remedy for children and
adults. For sale by The Ireland
Pharmacy.
Subscribe for the Daily New Mexi
can and get the news.in need ofWHEN
on Earth try a Evory WomanU lntereucd od mould Knowabont the wonderful
I MARVEL Whirling SprayI Th Dew Vaginal SyrU.
To check a cold quickly, get from
your druggist some little Candy Cold
Tablets called Preventlcs. Druggists
everywhere are. now dispensing Pre-
ventlcs, for they are not only safe, but
decidedly certain and prompt. Pre-venti-
contain no quinine, no laxa-
tive, nothing harsh nor sickening.
Taken at "sneeze stage" Preventlcs
will prevent Pneumonia, Bronchitis,
La Grippe, etc. Hence the name, Pre-
ventlcs. Good for feverish children.
48 Preventlcs, 25 cents. Trial boxes
5 cents. Sold by all druggists.
NEW MEXICAN WANT AD.
It a cannot supply ttieIt will positively brino results. m n T s I., aucept uu
other, but tend itatnp forUln.tr.Wii honk fald. It toM Klf if
nll na.Hlll.H .nit .11 PA(l.lriIll 111.
laiuDie to inmei. mAAl (FRAY ATENT)NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., SOLE MAKERS FOR NEW MEXICO.
BXhtA FE J?KTT MEXICAN, 8ANTA FE, K. JLPAGE FOL'ff TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1907.
PERSONAL MENTION ESTABLISHED l8B6. INCORPORATED 1903.AFeast ofFall Fabrics
iffSDiscriminalfeDresseis
Some SUIT ORDERS
C. A. Hernandez, merchant at Ojo
Calicnte, Taos County, spent yester-
day In the city on mercantile busi-
ness.
J. Posner, a merchant at Ablqulu,
Rio Arriba County, was a sojourner In
the city today and attended to per-
sonal affairs.
E. L. Jaque2 and Daniel Martinez,
members of the United States jury,
reached the city yesterday from their
i home at Galllna.
Babyerne wont cry if
you give, Him
H0REH0UND SYRUP.
1
We are here to suit all men, an I we will suit you
also, if you come and look over our New Fall Samples,
as they are the Swellest in town, .
George H. Van Stone, of Estancla,
manager of the Hughes Mercantile
Company stores, reached the city yes-
terday on business.
Gregorlo Herrera, farmer at Santa
Cruz, who has been here for several
days on business and visiting friends,
returned home this morning.
Reese McCloskey, attorney of
Colorado, arrived in the city
yesterday and registered at the Pal-
ace Hotel. He came on legal "bus-
iness.
Captain Jerome Kunkel, of Glorieta,
who had been drawn as a member of
the United States petit Jury and was
excused from service, returned home
this forenoon.
Sherman Waggoner, fruit grower,
near Flora Vista, San Juan County, a
member of the United States grand
Pleasant to take, ramu resuira.
Contains nothing injurious.
COUGHS, COLDS,
CURES SORE THROAT,
COUGH AND
ALL PULMONARY DISEASES.
Mrs. J. C. Jenkins, Denver,
Colo., writes: "I can't say
enough for Ballard's Horo-hou- nd
Syrup, It has cured
my baby of tho croup and my
children of severe Coughs.
I know no better modicine."
25c, 50c and $1.00
Every Suit Ordered Between
Aug. 19th. and Aug. 31st, inclu-
sive we will Give You a Solid
Gold 14 karat Parker Fountain
pen Gratis. Quick Action means a
fineFountainPenatnoextracost,
A Hint to the Wise is Sufficient.
We Have Jest Received a New Line of
Boys and Young Mens School Suits,
COME AND SEE THEM.
P. 0. Box 219. o Phone No. 36.
B
ORDER YOUR SUITS NOW.
There is a Dash and Style About otif
Garments that appeals to eyety
man who enjoyes the ap-
pearance of success
jury, is In the city and will be here for
the next two or three weeks. I
Ballard Snow Liniment Co. IdST. LOUIS. MO.
Cold and Recommended by
FISCHER DRUG STORE.
Manuel R. Springer, county com-
missioner of Bernalillo County and
merchant at Old Albuquerque, was In
town yesterday and placed his son,
Climaco, In St. Michael's College.
Mrs. Dora Fletcher, kindergarten
teacher in the local public schools, re-
turned Saturday from a three months'
outing on the Rio Chaperito, where
she spent her summer vacation.
Miss Ellen Alexander, .formerly a
teacher at the White Earth agency,
Minnesota, yesterday renorted for For Half a Century the Leading Dry Goods Honse in the City.
duty as a teacher at the United States
Indian Training School in this city.
Bishop J. Mills Kendrick, of the
Episcopal diocese of New Mexico,
whose headquarters are In El Paso, 11
Every One of Oat Made to
Qxdez Suits Beats the Sam.
pie of mefit, and Remem-
ber we Gtirantee evey
Garment From Stuff
to Stiches
SUFFERED CHARLES WAGfllER
WITH SALTRHEUM Furniture Company,
New Lot of Iron and Brass Beds Upholstered Furniture, Dressing
Tables, Couches, Baby Buggies, Ranges and Desks, Etc., Just Received.
ssas
NATHAN SALMON.
THE LARGEST AND MOST EP-T- O DATE DRY GOODS HOUSE IN THE CITY
EMBALMING AND
UNDERTAKING
A SPECIALTY.
306-- 8 San Francisco St. 'Phone 10.
Night Call 'Phone N. 1.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN.
B Whon Vnu Want to Buv.
On Hands, Arms, and FaceforThree
Years Spent Hundreds of Dollars
in Seeking a Cure Hands Be-
came a Solid Sheet of Sores No
Rest from Awful Itching Until
CUTICURA REMEDIES
EFFECTED A CURE
"I had salt rheum for three years on
my hands, arms, and fare and I thoughtit would get all over me. I tried four
or five doctors but they failed and myhusband has spent hundreds of dollarsin trying everything we could hear of.
But I grew worse and worse, my handsitched awfully and I could get no rest
at all. I was juat in agony ail the time
because when they did not itch they
were so dry and crackly that I was mis-
erable and when they cracked, they bled.
The.nailsof my finger and thumb began
to come off, and my hands were a solid
sheet of sores. Several of my friends
told me to try the Cuticura Remedies
so I got a cake of Cuticura Soap and abos of Cuticura Ointment and from the
first my hands began to improvo and
now they are well, and I think that theCuticura Remedies are worth their
weight in gold, and I advise every r:no
that has skin trouble to use them. Mrs.
Omie Parkerson, 1C39 1 Uh Ave., Nash-
ville, Tenn., Jan. 28, Feb. 11, and Mar.
31, 1907."
MOTHERS
01 Skin --Tortured, Disfigured
Babies Should Know
That warm baths with Cuticura
Soap and gentle anointings with Cuti
t' r Sell cr Fxdtrie
WINTER GROCERY CO.Wane
Texas, was among yesterday's arri-
vals in the city and registered at the
Palace.
William Frazer, of Valdez, Taos
County, one of the old time miners of
that section, excused from service in
the United States petit jury yesterday,
was a passenger for his northern
home today.
Charles E. Dagenett, supervisor of
Indian employment, attended to offi-
cial business in the city today. He
was registered at the Claire Hotel. Mr.
Dagenett has headquarters in Albu-
querque,
T. C. McDermott, proprietor of the
hotel at Fay wood Hot Springs, Grant
County, a famous health resort, ar-
rived in the city last evening from
the south. Mr. McDermott came on
business.
Laz Noble, a director of the Valley
Ranch Company, owners of the Valley
ranch resort on the Upper Pecos, at-
tended to business for his company In
the city yesterday. He returned home
this forenoon.
David Martinez, farmer and fruit
raiser at Valarde, and a well known
citizen of that section, was among
those who arrived in the city yester-
day. He came to attend to business
before the district court.
John R. DeMier, a member of the
Territorial Penitentiary Commission,
reached the city last evening from his
home at Alamogordo and placed his
name on the Claire Hotel register. He
came on official business.
Professor John S. R. Hammett ar-
rived at the United States Indian
Training School here last evening
from Servilleta, with a detachment of
twenty boys and girls from the Taos
and Picuris Pueblos, for the United
States Indian Training School.
Miss Edna E. Berger, of Belen, who
has been visiting Miss Stella Slonn for
a week past, left last evening for
home. She stopped off at Albuquer-
que en route, where she joined Jose
E. Chaves and wife, of New York City,
who are on their way to Beleri for an
extended visit.
H. H. Johnson, the efficient superin-
tendent of the Indian School and
agency at Dulce, Rio Arriba County,
came to the city last evening on busi-
ness before the United States district
court, in session here. He was ac-
companied by Ralph Aspens and W.
M. Spier, employees at the school,
who also have business before the
United States district court.
offAe Ml
coM I
I PRICE $3 00.
& Mil Keep Busy Until You Fird
D. S. LOWHZKI
FOR- -
Fruits And Vegetables
of All Iliads in
Season.
pj. v. BUTTER
A Specialty.
Willi XL Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Large Stock
of Picture Moulding.HOUSE
cura, tno preat Skin
Cure, afford instant
relief, permit rest and
sleep, and point to a
speedy cure of tortur-
ing, disfiguring ecze-
mas, rashes, itchings,
irritations, and cha-
fing of infants and
children when all else
fails. Ouarnnf.nprl
in coffee
resFre fried ffiem d&
S. E. Comer Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
absolutely pure under the United States
Food and Drugs Act, and may be usedfrom the hour of birth.
Complete External nnd Internal Trcntment for
Every Humor of Inrant9, Children, and Adults con-
sists of Cuticura Soap (25c.) to rioimso tin- Skin,Cuticura Oinfment (50c.) to Ileal the. Skin, and
Cuticura Resolvent (50c.),(or In the form of Chocolate
routed Pills, 25c. per vial of CO) to I'uritv the Hl'jod.
Sold thrnuehnut the world. Potter Driiff 4 Chenu
Corp.. Sole Prons., Boston, Mass.
Free, Cuticura Book on Skin Disease.
Santa Fe Concrete Block Company
Reference: Quality of Blocks Produced.
SEE OUR NEW FACE PATTERNS
GEO. S. . ZBLTJIsTT, UUTO'IR,.
(Continued on Page Eight)
Try a New Mexican Want Ad.WOOD PAVSS THE NEW MEXICO
HARDWARE COMPANY
Phone 14. Phone 14.
All Week Long
IN A DISTENT
The Nye Company
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND MECHANIC ARTS.Shelf and Heavy Hardware. Modern Plumbing and
Heating, Mining Supplies
TOWICHT
A Yankee From
The West
Stoves
Ranges
Refrigerators
Ice Cream Freezers
Lawn Mowers
Garden Hose
Screen Doors
Window Screens
Wagon Covers
Tents
Bedsheets
Hammocks
Harness
Saddles
Pumps
Cylinders
Paints
Oil
Glass
Varnishes
Wood Dyes
Kalsomine
Wallpaper
Brushes
Including
Supported by Federal and Territorial appropriations. Located
in the beautiful Mesllla Valley, with an ideal climate the year round.
Altitude 3,800 feet. Four hundred acres in cultivation and in large
parade and athletic grounds.
A faculty of 40 instructors. $100,000 In equipment. Military in-
struction by an officer of the United States Army. Large and com-
modious Girls' Dormitory and Boys' Club.
. 'Agriculture", Engineering, Domestic Science and General Science
offer full four year courses. Short courses in Agriculture, Stenogra-
phy and Typewriting, Bookkeeping, and Assaying.
Fall term opens September 3rd. For information address,,
- LUTHER FOSTER, President
(P. O.) Agricultural College, N. M.
THE BRUT - NELSON FIGHT
Popular Prices.
10c and 20c
Tent Located Near Electrlo. Light
Plant. .
Iron Pipes and Fittings, Camp Out fits, Fishing Tackle, Ammunition, Rifles, Shot Guna, Pistols,
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jT-- 'r MINOR CITY TOPICS MLFHUS) 0,It is better for you toLOOK.WOW
LARGEST WHOLESALE HOUSE IN NEW MEXICO
Prepared to Fill Small or Large Orders for Anything ia
GROCERIES, HARDWARE, IMPLEMENTS, SADDLERY
CROCKERY, DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, BOOTS,
Show tonight.
Joseph Creamer Is steadily Improv-
ing from his attack of mountain fever
and is noy believed to be out of dan-
ger.
The Capital City Club has invita-
tions out for Its regular fortnightly
dance tonight at Elks' hall, on Upper
Palace avenue.
'
"A Yankee From the West" tonight
by the Nye Dramatic Company. Ad-
mission 20 cents for adults and JO
cents for children.
Attorney V. R. Kelly, who has
been confined to St. Vincent's Sani-
tarium for the past six weeks by an
attack of typhoid fever, is able to lie
out again.
The new residence of J. G. Schu-
mann, on Lincoln avenue, is rapidly
nearing completion. The plasterers
are now at work and the ' finishing
touches are being put on. It Is ex-
pected the house will be ready for oc-
cupancy by October 1.
Probate Clerk Gcor W. Armljo
Our Autumn Showing of Suitings Coatings
Fancy Vests direct from the Royal Tailors
of Chicago and the Kahn Tailoring Co., of
Indianapolis, will appeal to you. It is a p'eas-ur- e
to show you through ou line of over 603
of the latest and most fashiorable patterns.
Our Idea ofSmartness in dress mea-- s Fabrics --
of Quality Patterns that are Neat, Correct
Style and a
SHOES, HATS, MILLINERY, CLOTHING
Compare Our Goods and Prices. We Can Supply youQuicker and Better Than Far-of- f Houses. Try Us.
HA DLFELB) 60,
LM VEAA4, N. M.AUMJOUUI&UC, H. M. SAMTA MMA, H. M.GOOD Fl
E H L E ' S
HABERDASHERY.
was rejoicing today over the fact that
he Is an uncle. His mother, Mrs. Lola
C. Armijo, received a message from
her son-in-la- Harry Benjamin, of grade; Miss Elizabeth DuVal, firstgrade.
Kindergarten Mrs. Dora C. Fletch-
er.
Janitors First ward, Ciprlano Rod-
riguez; second ward, Mattias Domin- -
OLD ANDY.jLlKE4 Per Cent on Time Deposits
ON CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT A ND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.
gus; third ward, Jesus Gonzales and
wife.
Albuquerque, stating that a bouncing
baby girl was born to Mrs. Benjamin
this morning.
The Nye Theater Company opened
a week's engagement in Santa Fe last
night at its tent theater on Dos Gas-pa- r
avenue. The bill was "A Man of
the World.'" The show was good and
a large crowd was present. Moving
pictures break the monotony between
acts and a concert Is given, following
the performance. Both the main show
and concert are well worth the price
of admission.
, , r J a I i'fiiwt:-rT-- lFOUR SERVE OUT
PRISON SENTENCES
Quartet From Colfax County Is Re-
leased Today From Territorial
Penitentiary.
Place your account with ui NOV,
and when, a little later on, you may
want to borrow money for any pur-
pose whatsoever, you will find ui am-
ply able and disposed to accommodate
you on the very best terms and rates
obtainable anywhere. Four convicts were discharged this
morning from the Territorial peni-
tentiary, having served their terms of
Imprisonment. All were from Colfax
County and were sentenced to serve
one year and a day each. Those re-
leased und the crimes of which they
were convicted are as follows:
William Allen, larceny; Arthur Da-
vis, forgery; J. 0. Slade. larceny;
and George O'Neill, larceny.
ESTANCIA MAN GRANTED
CITIZENSHIP PAPERS.
I
If you have valuable papers of any
kind, such as deeds, notes, Insurance
papers, etc., why not rent one of ur
Safety Deposit boxes, where your
papers will be safe In our fire-proo- f
vault?
District Court Clerk Francis C.
Wilson, this morning granted! final
citizenship papers to William Dunbar,
'.of Estancla. Mr. Dunbar, wno is a
SCHOOL CHILDREN
RESUME STUDIES
Superintendent Wood Is Well Pleased
With Attendance on Opening Day
of Local Public Schools.
The local public schools convened
today for the fall semester and the at-
tendance at the several buildings was
large. Today the teachers were oc-
cupied with assigning the pupils to
their classes and arranging their
books. Superintendent Wood is grati-
fied at the outlook for a successful
term and believes the present year
will show the largest attendance in
the history of the local schools.
The assignment of teachers for the
ensuing year is as follows:
First Ward Mrs. George Dixon,
principal; Mrs. AJmee W. Hawthorne,
assistant.
Second Ward Miss Louisa Schnep-ple- ,
principal; Miss Amelia Gutter-man- ,
assistant.
Third Ward High School J. A.
Wood, principal, mathematics; Miss
Edna P. Boyd, Latin and history; Miss
Ethel B. Gibson, English and science;
Miss Matilda Alonzo, Spanish.
Grammar and Primary Miss Edith
M. Walker, seventh and eighth
grades; Miss Caroll Llndbeck, sixth
grade and part of fifth grade; Mlas
Elizabeth Phelps, part of fourth and
fifth grades; Miss Eva Hildreth, third
grade; Miss Edna Condon, second
well known sheep raiser of central
Xew Mexico has resided In this coun-
try for ten years. He is a native of
Glasgow, Scotland, but was desirous
of becoming a d citizen of
the United States. He is married and
is the father of two bright children.
Deputy U. S. Marshal W. R. Forbes,
of Albuquerque, and Vicente Ortiz, of
Galisteo, signed the citizenship papers
as witnesses, both having known Mr.
Dunbar for a number of years.
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WE COUNT MJk--
Who was famous for Firmness, Courage, Honesty, so the
OLD HICKORY WAGON
is famous for Strength, Durability, Honest Construction. We are
Exclusive Agents for this famous wagon.
Here are some of Its many points of Superiorty over any other
wagon on the market:
First and Foremost Greater strength, more durability, lighter
draft
Wood Stock Bone dry and strictly clear of all defects.
Ironing Thorough and substantial thruout, no skimping.
Painting The handsomest and most durable ever put upon a
farm wagon.
Skeins and Castings Moulded in the largest wagon factory in
the world, of the best mixtures of pig iron and absolutely guaran-
teed perfect.
Wheels Made with square shouldered spoke3 driven with
shoulders sunk Into the hubs by a patent spoke driver, hubs bored
true to center of wheel, and boxes pressed on under 60 tons hydraul-
ic pressure,
Tires Welded by machinery and set hot by hydraulic pressure,
insuring perfectly uniform "dish" to the wheels.
Axles Made exclusively of Black and Shell Bark Hickory,
and skeins fitted to axles by patented skein fitting machinery in-
suring perfect "pitch" and "gather." Every axle tested to see
that skein is perfectly set before leaving factory.
LAST, BUT NOT LEAST The most reasonable wagon on the
market.
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.
Buggies Also Sold A splendid line of the best makes and they
are very reasonable in price. You Bhould see us for everything in
this line.
We are still giving away those beautiful clocks they are free
See us for particulars, its money in your pocket.
Phone No. 83. Mall Orders Given Prompt Attention.
"HO! OYSTERS! HO!"
The first of the season just received
at the only short order
house, The Bon Ton, where they are
being served to your taste. Call and
be convinced. They handle A. Booth's
New York oysters, which come In
sealed cans.
W YOUR GOOD WILL
much the largest asset we have in our business. To have our
customers say to their friends, "Every statement made by S. Spitz
can be relied upon" is the very best recommendation we can strive
for. Reliability is our watchword and every sale we niaka is closed
only after the purchase proves entirely satisfactory. It is a great
satisfaction to buy at a store like this. Every article carries with
U our guarantee. -
Manufacturing Jeweler, DealerSCPIT7 f in Watche, Jewelry, Diamonds.
H. 8.II 91 SUMMER DRINKS.Having recently spent severalhundred dollars putting in new work-boar- dand np to date system of draw-
ing beer, we make the claim of serv-
ing as good beer as can be had at
the swellest bars In the east. Phone
94. The Club.
HENRY KRICK
Solo Agent for
cop's St. Louis Beer
All kinds of Mineral Waters
And Pabst Blue Ribbon deer.
Mall orders promptly filled.. 'Phone 38.
Montezuma Avenrc Santa t N. M
KERR'S NEW MEXICO NORMAL UNIVERSITY
LAS VEGAS'Capital : Parlors
LIVERY STABLE
FINE RIGS, RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES. HACKS.
CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9
When in Need of Anything in the Livery
Line. Drivers Furiished. Rates Right.
Offers the following courses of study:
1. FULL NORMAL COURSE. Five years. Leads to five-yea-r
Try a Pail of
CAPITAL COFFEE
Handsome Cup and Saucer
in Each Pail
Pc Pail $1.00
New Breakfast Food
WHOLEWHEAT
BERRIES
1 0c a Package
PRICE'S CELERY
FOOD
Was 12 2 Cents.
i Oc a Package
The only first-clas- s in city.
Second to none in Territory.
Four first-clas- s artists : ;
Electrical Baths .... $1.50
Other Baths 25
Parlor located W Me Pla
W. H.'lCGRR. PioorietofCHS. CLOSSOW. SODA WATER!
Any Flavor You Desire.
We will deliver Soda Water In any
quantity to any part of the city.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS.
Territorial teachers' certificates.
2. ADVANCED NORMAL COURSE. Two years, for stud-
ents who have completed High School course. Leads to five-yea-r
Territorial certificate.
3. KINDERGARTEN TRAINING COURSE. Two years.
Complete special training for kindergarten and primary teachers.
Five-yea- r certificate.
4. ACADEMIC COURSE. Four years. Equal to best acade-
mies, high schools and college preparatory schools,
5. THREE YEAR NORMAL COURSE. Leads to first grade
county certificate.
6. L COURSE, for persons who need special
training in the English language and in the common branches.
7. SPECIAL COURSES will be arranged for those who wish
to prepare for second and third grade county certificates, and also
for those desiring more advanced work than that offered in the
regular Academic Course.
The Training School, complete from Kindergarten to eighth
grade, in charge of trained critic-teacher- furnishes opportunity
for observation and practice teaching.
Full courses, under specially trained Instructors, in Manual
Training, Domestic Science, Music and Drawing.
iFall term opens Tuesday, Sept. 10.
For further information, Address the President,
YOU HIT THE EIGHT FEED
WET WEATHER WORK
when you strike this establishment
We handle nothing but
FIRST-CLAS- S FLOUR AND FB8ED.
Those who 1 ave ealt with us don't
have to be told how excellent our spe-
cialties are. And those who don't
know our flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain un-
acquainted. If you are om of. these
you should give us a trial order at
once. :,
Sole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
HEALTHFUL
AND
PLEASANT
IF YOU WEAR
W. E. GARRISON,
New Mexico Normal University, Las Vegas.
FRUITS OF (ILL KINDS
K. S. KAUNE & GO.
'ME it.
WATERPROOF
OILED CLOTHING
BLACK OR VCU.OW
Perfect Protection
Longest ServiceLow in Price
Sold Everywhere
A well decorated window makes a when in need of anything in the
good showing to people taking in the printing line, such as wedding cards,
sights, but advertising your wares In . invitations, briefs, call on the New
LEO HERSCH
Wholesale and Retail Dealers la
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POT ATOE8, 8ALT AND SEEDS.
Ht ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN MOUSE IN 8ANTA Ft, NEW MEXICO.
the New Mexican makes a better
showing and atracts more attention.
Mexican Printing Company, where
all work Is guaranteed.
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FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.
Santa Fe Central Rail-
way Companyt MASONIC.
v r T rmumezuma ino,
(Homestead Entry No. 7117.)
Department of the Interior)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
August 19, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Jose O.
Rivera, of Cowles, N. M., has filed no-
tice of his intention to make final five
year proof In support of his claim, viz:
Homestead entry No. 7117, made July
10, 1902, for the S 1-- 2 SW 4 section
29, E 2 SE 4 section 30, Township
17 N, Range 12 E, and that said proof
will be made before register and re-
ceiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Septem-
ber 25, 1907,
He names the following witnesses
1, A. F. & A. M. Regu-
lar communication first
Monday of eacn monthTIME
HOTEL ARRIVALS
Palace.
G. H. Van Stone, Estancla; D. J.
Herron, East Las Vegas; Reese
Durango, Colorado; D. S.
Dean, Denver; J. W. Green, Durango;
Mary Hardy, Espanola; Ralph John-
son, Hiawatha, Kansas; George
Saxon, Alamosa, Colorado; Angus Ma-lo-
Ted Daniels, Alanjosa, Colorado;
P. Haley, Antonito, Colorado; James
Johnson, Omaha, Nebraska; J. M,
Kendrlck, El Paso.
Claire.
T, H. Casey, Las Cruces; S. G. Baca,
Sau Antonio; M. M. Sundt, East Las
Effective Sunday, August 11, 1907. "r:S0 p. m.ftmm,mmmr.masmm 'W R. H. HAN.NA. W. M.North BoundSouth Bound- - 23L r . '1 r- :T
.LAN R. McCORO, Sec'y.
Altl No 2Statloni.No 1 Ml
Lv....tauta F.. .Arrn r j to prove his continuous residence7,0006,0506,3706,250
5 2H
4 '29
3 36
3 00
2 35
2 13
ii 41
11 15
Santa Fe Chapter, No.
1, R. A. M. Regu-
lar convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m.
1 4up
2 4! P
3 6 (
4 9p
4 29 p
6 49 p
8 19 p
7 50 p
S.17S Vegas; William Dunbar, Estancla; A.
" Kennedy....
" Stanley ... "
"
....Jdorlarty ... "
11 Molutoih... "
" Kitauota.... "
Wlllard.... "
Arr .... TorraLo .. Lrr
8.140
6,125
6 47.'
Free, F. C. Wallace, Topeka, Kan3as;
Fred Melby, Moriarty; John R.
Alamogordo; C. H. Larsen, Den-
ver; T. C. McDermott, Fay wood Hot
Springs; W. T. Reed, Denver; C. A.
Hernandez, Ojo Callente; E. Mason,
S. SPITZ, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Sec'y.
upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Crlstlno Rivera, of Cowles, N. M.,
Torlvio Gonzales, of Cowles, N. M.,
Trinidad Apodaca, of Cowles, N. M.,
Enrlques Rivera, of Glorleta, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
DeWitt's Carbolized Witch Hazel
Salve is good for boils, burns, cuts,
scalds and skin diseases. It Is es-
pecially good for piles. Sold by Ire-
land Pharmacy Company.
Antonito; H. Essinger and wife, St.
Joseph, Missouri; H. H. Johnson,
Santa Fe Comm indery No.
1, K. T. Regular conclave
second Saturday In each
month at Masonic Hall .
Freight, Passenger and Steamship
business.
Pullman berths secured by wire.
Connections: At Santa Fe, with
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Rail-
way. At Kennedy, with Atchison, To-
peka & Santa Fe Railway. At Tor-
rance with El Paso & Southwestern
fe y stem.
8. B. GRIMSHAW.
General Freight and Patienger Agent.
p. m. C. J. CRANDALL, e. c.1:30
H. F. STEPHENS, Recorder.
Ralph Aspens, W. M. Spier, Dulce; J.
Posner, Abiquiu; J. W. Owens, Oma-
ha, Nebraska; W. E. Farls, La Plata;
W. L. Paddock, J. E. Dale, Pendleton;
Charles E. Dagenett, Albuquerque; isa-dor- e
Sanders, Trinidad, Colorado; O.
D, Cheatham, Las Vegas.
Normandie.
William Q. Huey, Doston; W. F.
Burchett, Detroit, Michigan; J. E.
Bandy, Colorado Springs, Colorado; B.
F. Spengle, Denver; Guy Walters,
Rowe; Edward Ladd, John Chapra,
George Garcia, Card Phone, Dulce; H.
S. Friday, Steele City, Nebraska; G.
B. Galton, East Las Vegas.
Coronado.
Thomas Collier, Lamy; L. A. Ward,
Espanola; Grant Heatherwick, Middle- -
(Homestead Entry No. 7189.)
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
August 30, 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Panta-leo- n
Montoya, of Galisteo, N. M., has
filed notice of his Intention to make
final five year proof in support of his
claim, viz: Homestead entry No.
7189, made August 21, 1902, for the
NE 4 NW 4 sectiou 9, lots 5 and
C, section 4, township 13 N, range 9
E, and that said proof will be made
before register and receiver at Santa
tl 1. 1 Pait H EiSt Lb
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14t degree, Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third Saturday of each month
t 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor-iiall- y
invited to attend.
CHARLES A. WHEELON, 32,
Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENS. 14, Sec.
--I'l'..' 1 :ITJ
I. O. O. F.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2. 1. O. O. F.,
meets every Thursday evening In Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
Visiting brothers welcome.
MAX KALTER, N. G.
LEO HERSCH, V. G.
OAVID L. MILLER. Sec'y.
, Fe, N. M., on October 11, 1907.
town, Illinois; A. G. Hunt and wife,
Espanola; D. Martinez, Velarde; SherY SCHEDULEPASSENGER man Waggoner, Flora Vista; Jose An
tonio Anaya, Cosme Herrera, Espa
nola; E. L. Jaquez, Daniel Martinez,
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Bentura Anaya, of Galisteo, N. M.;
CIriaco Anaya, of Galisteo, N. M.; An-
tonio Sandoval, of Galisteo, N. M.;
Abelino Valencia, all of Galisteo, N:
M,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Gallina; S. Olsen, Otto; MIterlo Lo
pez, German Trujillo, L. Hale,
B, P. O. E.In Effect September 1, 1907. Kodol for Indigestion and Dyspep
sia, a combination of natural digest-ant- s
and vegetable acids, digests the
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
holds its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month,
Visiting brothers are invited and wel-
come. R. H. HANNA, E. R.
J. D. SENA, Sec'y.
food itself and gives strength and
health to the stomach. Pleasant to
Nearly all Cough Cures, especially
those that contain opiates, are consti-
pating. Kennedy's Laxative Cough
Syrup contains no opiates and acts
gently on the- bowels. Pleasant to
take. Sold by Ireland Pharmacy
take. Sold by Ireland Pharmacy Com
pany.
FRATERNAL UNION.
Excursions
No. 81 Auto NOi, Miles No. 2 MN0nly
MWedft' DC.1fy Daily STATI0!)S Daily Dally Wednesday.bx. Sun. FridayFriday. Ex. Sun. Katon
7oOa7n7
.
TuOp. m. 0 Leaves RATON, N. M Arrives 12 15 p. in ; P '
7 25 a. in 4 23 p.m. 7 CLIFTON HOUSE J$,',a'm '
7 50 a. m 4 43 p m. 13 S PRESTON 1 a.
5 4 p. m.
8 20 a.m 5 00p.m. 20 KOErlLEK. JUNCTION ,H2a m Sinn m510p.m. 23 KOEHLKR vJi?'-- '910a.m 5 50 p.m. '" Ar...( VERMKJO Uv. t 10 25 a. m J'm9l0a.m 5 55 p.m. Lv... Ar, 1015 a. m
9 63 a.m 6 15p.m. 41 . CERROSOSO 9 53a. m 3 45 p. m.
30 a "7 (iiam 6 t'v ( CIMARRON 9 35a. m. 8 "pi m.11 20 p. Si T7 45 1 m ZZ ZZ. 60 'UTE PARK .lv 10 p m 140p.tn
Tuesday from STATIONS
Thursday Des 5h
Saturday Moines ; a"'rday.
ll CO a. m 0 Leave DES MOINES. N. M Arrive WW a. m
1140a. m Ii CAPUL1N VEGAS m
12 2- p. id 22 VIGIL Sin?"'
12 40 m 25 THOMPSON
1 1 .. 111 31 CUNNINGHAM Son?
150 p. m 42 Arrive) CLIFTON HOUSE JUNCTION (Leave 2 m
2 OOp. m ' 42 Leae.J CLIFTON HnUSE JUNCTION Urrive
2 20p. in 49 Arrive. RATON, N. M Leaves
7 00 a. m
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America. Regular meetings
rst and third Mondays in each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall,
Ban Francisco Street. Visiting Frat-er- s
welcome.
M. E. ORTIZ, Fraternal Master.
GREGORIO RAEL, Treat..
OAVID GONZALES, Sec'y.
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo, Colorado, and Return.
To Denver and return, $21.10.
To Colorado Springs and return,
PROPOSALS FOR FLOUR, OATS, DRIED
Department of the Interior,Office of Indian A Ifairs, Washington. D. C,
August 7, 1907. Sealed propos ls, plainly
marked on the outside of the envelope 'pro-
posal for flour, oats, dried fruit." ete , as the
case may be, nd addressed to the "Commis-
sioner of In Ian kit ir, Washington, D. C,
will be received at the Indian Office until 2
o'clock p. m of Thursday, September 26. 1907,
and then opnned. for, furnishing the IndianService with canned tomatoes, cornmeal
crooked wheat, dried fruit, feed. flour hominy
oats, and rolled oats durine tlsoal year elidi-
ng- June 30, 1 90S. Kids must be made out on
Government blanks. Schedules giving all
necespary Information for bidders will befurnished on application to the Indian Office,
Washington. D C. the U. S. Iudian Ware-
houses at New York City. Chicago, 111.. St.
I onis Mo . Omaha. Nebr . and San Francl-co- ,
I'al.: the Commissary of subsistence, U.
S. A ., at Cheyenne Wvo . the Quartermaster,
U. S A.. Settle. Wash., and the postmasters
at Tucson. Portland, Spokane, and Tacoma.
Th e Department reserves the right to reject
any and all bids, or anv part of any bid
C. F. LARRABEE, Acting Commhsione
$18.15.
To Pueblo and return, $16.35.
On sale until September 30, 1907.
Final return, October 31, 1907
Trial Catarrh treatments are being
mailed out free, on request, by Dr.
Snoop, Racine, Wis. These tests are
proving to the people without a
penny's cost the great value of this
scientific prescription known to drug-
gists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's Ca
Stop-over- s allowed at and . east of
Pueblo.
Summer Tourist Rates to Chicago and
tarrh Remedy. Sold by all druggists.
t Connects with HI Paso A SouthwcsUrn Hy. train 124, arriving in Dawsi n, N. M at 10 p. m.i Conueets with El Paso & Southwestern Ry. train 125, leaving Dawscn, N. M. at 10:05 a. nr.
S Stage for Van Houten, N M.,meet trains at Preston, N. M.
d Connectswith Stage to and from Taos and Elizabelhtown, N. M.
Track connection with A. T. & S. F. Ry., at Raton and Preston, with C. & S. Ry at Des Moines, and L. I . & 6.
V
Ry. at Vermejo. N. M.
Cimarron. N. M . is depot for following stations in N. M.: Coate, Fonil Park, Rayndo and Rod Lakes
Ute Park, N. M., is depot for following stations in N. M.: Arrojo Seco, Aurora, Haldj, Black Lakes, terro,
town, Lobo, Questa, Ranchos do Taos, Red River Cliy, Talpa, Taos, Twining and a6fi.
St. Louis and Return.
To Chicago and return, $54.75.
To St. Louh and return, $18.10.
On sale daily until September 30,
1907. Final return limit October 31,
When in need of anything In the
printing line, such as wedding cards.
invitations, briefs, call on the Newp. 1 nwriMAX ;r. van nniTTEN. w. a. 1907. DeWitt's Little Early Risers are
good for any one who needs a pill.
Sold by Ireland Pharmacy Company.
(Jen. Passenger Agt.
RATON, N. M
Mexican Printing Company, where
all work Is guaranteed.
Superintendent. Vice Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
RATON, N. M. RATON, N. M. Lo6 Angeles and San Francisco, Cali
fornia, and Return, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays.
On sale until September 30, 1907.
ITo Los Angeles and return, $41.90.To San Francisco and return, $51.90.
Final return limit November 30,
ONLY PERFECT RESULTS ARE OBTAINED.
COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONES ANDCOLUMBIA RECORDS. DIRECT OUTE
TO
1907. Stop-over- s allowed anywhere
west of Barstow, California. Contin-
uous passage up to Barstow.
Jamestown Exposition, Norfolk, Vir
ginia, April 26 to Nov 30, 1907.
Season ticket $88.25
OUR DISC RECORDS
FIT AJ1Y DISC A.
CljlfiE
h Disc Records GO cents
each. $7.20 per Dozen.
Disc Records $1 each.
Sixty-da- y ticket $73.60
Fifteen-da- y ticket $57.25
On sale until Septemb3r 30, 1907.
Final return limit on all tickets ex
Our Cylinder Records
Fit Any Cylinder
lachine
K. P. Cylinder Records 25
cents each. $3.00 per dozen.
HALF FOOT CYLINDER
RECORDS 50c Each.
$5.00 Per Dozen
Cylinder Machines.
Range in Price from
$7.50 to $125.00
The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo is Via the
Denver & Rio Grande Railway.
Through the fertile an Luis valley; also to the
an Joan country of Colorado.
For information as to rt.les, train service, des-cripti- ve
literature, etc., call on or address
cept lF-da- y tickets, Nov. 30, 1907; 15- -
day ticket Nov. 20, 1907.
Round trip summer tourist rates to
Pacific Coast points. Also Arizona,
British Columbia, Idaho, and Mon-
tana points. Very low rates effective
daily until September 15, 1907.
$10 per Dozen.
Disc Machines range in
price from $12.50 to $100.00. Summer tourist tickets to San S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & r. A.
Denver, Colo.
F. H. McBRIDE, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.Francisco, Cal., on sale dally until D
September 15, 1907. Rate, $50.90
round trip; liberal stopovers; final re
I
f
I
it
turn limit October 31, 1907.ALL MACHINES GUARANTEED.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTIGATE OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO.
505-50- 7 16th Street, Denver, Colo. Mail Order Departments. CHARLES W. DUDROW
Lumber, Sash, and Doors
ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL
Cord andStove Wcc d Fxtie Liy, Cut Ic Fit YcurStove
CERR1LLOS
'jail Delivered to Anyand HAG AN fb Part of the CityTRANSFER and f TOR AGE; We Hani Everything Movable
Phone 35 Santa Fe. Branch Office acd Yards at Cerrillos, N. M.
No. 1 carries El Paso sleeper.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 and 9,
westbound, and 4 and 8 eastbound.
Main Line Via Lamy.
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passen-
gers from Santa Fe:
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. m
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
west at Lamy, waiting only for No.
10 from the south and No. 3 from
the east.
If real coffee disturbs your stom-
ach, your heart or kidneys, then try
this clever coffee imitation Dr.
Snoop's Health Coffee. Dr. Shoop
has closely matched old Java and Mo-
cha Coffee in flavor and taste, yet it
has not a single grain of real coffee
in it. Dr. Shoop's Health Coffee Imi-
tation is made from pure toasted
grains or cereals, with malt, nuts, etc.
Made in one minute. No tedious long
wait. You will surely like it. Get
a free sample at our store. For sale
by Cartwright-Davl- s Company.
G. A. R. NATIONAL ENCAMPMENT.
Saratoga Springs, N. Y., September
1907, $C2.50 from Santa Fe to
Saratoga Springs, N. Y., and return.
On sale September 5, 6 nnd 7, final
return limit September 17th, except by
deposit of ticket on or before Septem-
ber 17th with special agafct at Sara-
toga Springs and payment of fee of
$1 limit may be extended until Oc-
tober 6, 1907.
SEMI-ANNUA- L CONFERENCE
OF THE MORMON CHURCH
Salt Lake City, Utah, October 4 to
6, 1907, $30 from Santa Fe to Salt
Lake City, Utah, and return; tin sale
September 28th to October 1st Inclu-
sive, final return limit sixty days from
date of sale; stop over on return trip
within final limit.
SECOND CLASS COLONIST
RATES TO CALIFORNIA
On sale dally September 1st to Oc-
tober 31st, 1907. One-wa- y second
class colonist tickets to Los Angeles,
San Francisco, San Diego and all
other California points en route to the
above points; rate $25. Similar low
rates to the Northwest. Call and fig-
ure with me'.
Also second class colonist
rates to points In Old Mexico, In-
cluding City of Mexico and all points
on the Mexican Central Railroad north
thereof,' also to points on the National
Railroad of Mexico; rate $24. On sale
September 1st until October 31st, 1907.
G. H. DON ART,
Agent T. A 8. P. Ry.
Cured Hay Fever and Summer Cold. 3 INCORPORATED
TIME TABLt ALL LINES.
Entering and Leaving Santa Fe
Compiled According to Schedule
of Trains Now In Effect.
SANTA FE CENTRAL.
No. 1 Southbound leaves Santa Fe
1:40 .
No. 2. Northbound arrives Santa
Fe 5:28 p. m.
DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
No. 426. Eastbound 'eaves Santa
Fe 11 a. m.
No. 425 Westbound arrives Santa
Fe 4 p. m.
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA y
Branch.
Arrive at Santa Fe Station.
No. 721 11:10 a. m.
No. 723 6:50 p. m.
No. 725 10:55 p. tn.
Depart From Santa Fe Station.
No. 720 8:25 a. m.
No. 722 4:20 p. m.
No. 724 7:40 p. m.
No. 720 connects with Numbers 10
and 2 east, and No. 3 limited, west at
Lamy,
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west at
Lamy.
"BOOTH'S FRESH OYSTERS."
Black Bass, Lake Trout, Perch,
Salmon, Silver Herring, Bullheads,
Frog's Legs, Lake Trout, Lobsters and
Shrimp can be found only at the 3on
Ton Restaurant, where they can cook
just to your taste.
H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain, Flour and Potatoes. Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
A. J. Nusbaum, Batesville, Indiana,
writes: "Last year I suffered for three!
months with a summer cold so dis-
tressing that it interfered with my
business. I had .many of the symptoms
of hay fever, and a doctor's prescrip-
tion did not reach my case, and I took
several medicines which seemed to(
only aggravate my case. Fortunately '
I iusisted upon having Foley's Honey
and Tar in the yellow 'package, and
it quickly cured me. My wife has
since used Foley's Honey and Tar
with the same success." For sale at
The Ireland Pharmacy.
The New Mexican Printing Com
pany is prepared to do the best of
brief work in short order and at very
reasonable rates. Lawyers, who de.
PEPMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MiU OKDEE8side to have their briefs printed rap-idly and correctly and to present them
to the Supreme Court now in session
here on time, should call on the Ne.
Mexican Printing Company.
SANTA FE, N. M
Advertise In the New Mexican.
( L
1 PAGE SEVENSANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA fE, N.XLTUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1907.
WLEWT Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,n j Located on Helen Cat-of- f of Santa Fe R'yOWE
ALL FAST LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center of the city, well graded
(many of them improved by cultivation); no sand or
gravel. We need a first-clas- s baker', tailor shop, shoe
house, jeweler, plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood
yard, drug store, harness shop, etc. etc.; also a first-cla- ss
modern hotel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments;
title perfect; warranty deeds. One-thir- d purchase money,
cash. Two-thir- ds may remain on note, with mortgage as
security, for one year, with 8 per ceut interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices if you wish to secure
the choicest lots.
The iJBelen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the
BELEN TDWJSISITE
JOHN BECKER, President.
WM. M. BURGER, Secretary.
Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junc-
tion of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System leading
East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and
points East to San Francisco, Log Angeies, El Paso and
Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lots, also 25x145 feet, laid
out with broad 80- - and 70-fo- ot streets, with alleys 20 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000 ; churches ;
laree mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent Roller.
Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three hotels,
Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; several
restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point for
wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico. Its importance as a great commercial railroad
city in the near future cannot be estimated.
:1
1
1
."ii
The Belen Town and Improvement CompanyLaI
NEW LAW FIRM
ATLAS CRUCES Roswell Automobile CoWANTS
HOT SPRINGS WATER.
We make a specialty of handling
during the hot summer month3 the
celebrated Potash Sulphur Water
from Hot Springs, Arkansas. A well
known specific for stomach, and kid-
ney trouble. Phone 9L The Club.
FAYWOOD SPRINGS
AS HEALTH RESORT
Hotel There Has Accommodations for
One Hundred Guests Proprietor
Visits Santa Fe.
Judge Daniel H. McMillan and Son,
Morton C. McMillan, Have Formed
Partnership.
Mail and Passenger Line between
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M.,
dally, Sunday Included, connection
with all trains on the Rock Island and
Santa Fe Central Railways.
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock
FOR RENT Nice furnished room.
Inquire 205 Palace Avenue.
Island train, due at 2 a. ni.
Running time between the two
points five hours, meals furnished at
Camp Needmore, free of charge.
Excursion parties accommodate 1 by
notifying the company two days in
advance.
one of the best known and Best
urposes on the market.
t machines for all purposes on th
s and inquiries to the
Healthy kidneys filter the impuri-
ties from the blood, and unless they
do this good health is impossible. Fol-
ey's Kidney Cure makes sound kidneys
and will positively cure all forms of
kidney and bladder disease. It
strengthens the whole system. For
sale by the Ireland Pharmacy.
Agents for the Bulck Automobiles,
Machines for all p
Two of the best known and bes
market. Address all communication
WANTEED A cook. Apply to Mrs.
R. J. Palen, 231 Palace avenue.
FOR SALE Square piano. Apply U
Mrs. Sofia Fischer, 438 Water st.
WANTED Cook at Douglas Hotel,
Stanley, New Mexico; good wages.
Roswell Automobile Go
Roswell, New Mexic.
The law firm of McMillan and Mc-
Millan has been organized iu Las Cru-ce- s.
The senior member is Judge
Daniel H. McMillan, for several years
an associate justice of the Territorial
Supreme Court and a lawyer of great
ability, much learning and varied ex-
perience of many years. With him
is associated his son, Morton C. Mc-
Millan, formerly a practicing attorney
in Buffalo, New York.
Judge Daniel H. McMillan is very
well and favorably known throughout
the Territory, especially in the cen-
tral part and in Santa Fe. He took
up his residence about a year ago in
Las Cruces for the benefit of his
health, finding that the climate and
elevation of Las Cruces agreed with
him better than those of Socorro,
where he resided for several years, or
in Santa Fe.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping; near Capitol. M.
C. Miller.
Wells Fargo & Company
Express
General Express Forwarders
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany keeps on hand a large assort-blank- s
are carefully prepared in ac-
cordance with statute and will be
found satisfactory. Reductions in
prices are made to those who pur-
chase In quantity. Blanks necessary
in making homestead entries, or final
proof theron, desert land entries or
final proof thereon, coal declaratory
statements and In securing mining
claims also kept in stock and for sale
by the New Mexican PriDtinn
--TO-Stomach troubles, Heart and Kid-
ney ailments, can be quickly correct-
ed with a prescription known to drug-
gists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's Re-
storative. The prompt and surprising
relief which this remedy immediately
brings is entirely due to its Restora-
tive action upon the controlling nerves
of the stomach, etc. Sold by all
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of jus-
tices of the peace. They are especial-
ly ruled, with printed headings, in
either Spanish or English, made of
good record paper, strongly and dur-
ably bound with leather back and
covers an dcanvas sides, have full
index in front and the fees of justices
of the peace and constables printed
in full on the first page. The pages
are 10 inches. These books are
made up In civil and criminal dock-
ets, separate of 32 pages each, or
with both civil and criminal bound in
one book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages
criminal. To introduce them they
are offered at the following prices:
Civil or criminal $2.75
Combined civil and criminal $4.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading Is wanted.
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany has the largest, most modert
and best arranged book bindery in the
Southwest. TL best ' kind of work
only turned out. Prices very low anr"
satisfaction guaranteed. If you hav.
books to bind, whether the largest
ledger or Journal, or magazines and
pamphlets or need any other binding
call for figures, samples and prices of
the New Mexican Printing Company.
The company Is anxious to serve you
and will give you satisfactory rates.
All Parts of the World.
Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Farg ;
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada, Meaic
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
Read the New Mexican if yon want
the news.
UNIVERSAL FORESTERS
IN MEADOW CITY
"A SPECIAL"
For sick folks. Your attention Is
called to the fact that our whiskey
is bought in bond and purity la abso-
lutely guaranteed.
Telephone 94. THE CLUB.
J. D. BARNES, Agent
Thomas C. McDermott, proprietor
of the Faywood Hot Springs and hotel,
in Grant County, reached the city to-
day from a mouth's eastern visit,
which he spent in Iowa, Wisconsin,
Minnesota and Chicago, nart'y oa per-
sonal business and partly in the in-
terest of his health resort.
Mr. McDermott is an experienced
hotel man and has had charge of the
Faywood Hot Springs hotel for the
past seven years, during which the re-
sort has been greatly improved, and
has achieved an enviable reputation
in every direction that goes! to make
a first class hostelry. The waters of
the springs have been carefully ana-
lyzed by competent physicians end
have been found to be very efficions
and beneficial in locomotor ataxia, rheu-
matism, kidney troubles, neuritis, ner-
vous prostration and In ligestion, and
have proven a great tonic for the up-
building and recuperation of the body
and mind. The water3 and the cli-
mate are specially useful in wises of
nervous prostration, from over work
excitement or worry.
Mr. McJDermott states that the hotel
accommodations now nre ample for
100 guests. Of late several rooms with
baths have been added and he expects
to do a good business this fall, hav-
ing talked to many physicians in the
portions of the northwest which he
has just visited, who will recommend
persons who need it to go for treat-
ment and for a sojouv.i to the Lot
springs.
The climate there during the fall
and winter is of the best. It is mild,
there is not much wind, and there are
but mighty few days during the fall
and winter when outdoor sports.and
exercise cannot be indulged in. The
roads in the vicinity of vhe springs nre
very fine and admit of nuomobiling,
buggy and horse-bac- k riding almost
daily. Mr. McDermott states that be
has arranged for a first class cuisine
and that sojourners and patients can
be suited as to diet, as th.jy desire.
The place will be remembered for
many years as the property of one of
the pioneers of Grant County, Colonel
Richard Hudson, now a resident oC
Demlng, who discovered and took it
up thirty-tw- o years ago and owned It
for many years. On the old stage
road to Silver City it was a stage Ela-
tion and one of the mos welcome
stopping places on the entire stage
l!ne before the advent of l.he railroad.
The buildings were commodious,
warm in winter and cooMn summer.
Mr. McDermott raises vegetables of
the finest quality in la-g- a ninntil'os
as well as fruit, sufficient for home
Bor'Sumit'cn.
Mr. McDermott has not been in this
city for four years and finds many im-
provements here. He came to look
after some business, also to pay his
respects to Governor Curry and other
Territorial officials. He left this even-
ing for his southern home.
Las Vegas, N. M., Sept. 3. An ef-
fort is being made to organize a coun-
cil of the Universal Order of Foresters
in this city and the indications are
this will be done. J. J. McLaughlin,
supreme chief ranger of the fraternal
organization, is now here and has a
membership of thirty pledged already.
Mr. McLaughlin established a council
last week in Raton.
DB. DIAZ' SANITARIUM. f Rttbfee StampsCor. Water St. tnd Qaspar kvt
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Splendid Accommodations.
Special attention given Chil- -
dren's Diseases and Confine- -
ment Cases. Terms: $50 for two 'M
weeks, including room, board, .L
WHEN YOU FIND YOUESELP WHITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS
One of the worst features of kidney
trouble is that it is an insidious dis-
ease and 'before the victim realizes
his danger he may have a fatal mal-
ady. Take Foley's Kidney Cure at the
first sign of trouble, as it corrects ir-
regularities and prevents Bright's Dis-
ease and diabetes. For sale at Ire-
land's Pharmecy.
nursing ana meaicai aueniiun
Room and board, additional, $9 I
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany is prepared to furnish cards de
visite for ladies or fentlemen on
short notice, in first class style at
reasonable prices, either engraved or
printed. Call on the New Mexican
per week.
Cuisine Unsurpassed
All appliances and instru-
ments for surgical cases. I
X No Tubercular Patient ad-- uButcners' shipping certificates, such)
When in need of anything in the
printing line, such as wedding cards,
invitations, briefs, call on the New
Mexican Printing Company, where
all work is guaranteed. ,
K waltted. K
'A APPLY FOR TERMS. ft
as are required by law, printed in
blank form by the New Mexican
Printing Company
LORETTO ACADEMY
Santa Fe, N. M.
PRICE-LIS-T
One-lin-e Stamp, not over 2 inches long 15c
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
On-l- ine Stamp, over 2 and not over 3J inches long. .20c
Each additional line on same stamp, 15c.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 3 and not oer 5 inches long. . .25c
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch 35c
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c eitra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over one-ha- lf inch in size, we charge
for one line for each one-ha- lf inch or fraction.
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and date for ten years. . . i . .$1.00
Ledger Dater month, day and year in ch 50
Regular line Dater 35
Defiance Model Band Dater 1.50
Fac-Simi- le Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut. 1.50
Pearl Check Protector 1.00
SELF-INKIN- G STAMP PADS.
Ix2i 10c; 2x3$, 15ft ; 23$, 25c; 2, 35c; 3JX6J,50c; 4ix7i, 75c.
FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
l. i mm u1
Had Tetters for Thirty Years.
I have suffered with tetters for
thirty years and have 'tried almost
countless remedies with little, if any,
relief. Three boxes of Chamberlain's
Salve cured me. It was a torture. It
breaks out a little sometimes, but
nothing to what It used to do. D. II.
Beach, Midland City,, Ala. Chamber-
lain's Salve Is for sale by all
it
V tx ... - - , . U i , i . I...
HOT TAMALES.
Hot Tamales, Chile .Verde, Chile
Colorado, Pozole with Cueritos, Me-nud- o
and Chicken Temole are among
the Mexican and Spanish dishes which
are being served nightly at the
short order house, The Bon Ton
Restaurant. OPENS, SEPTEMBER 3, 1907. , 30C
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Come and See the Big flew Stock of BATIj and TOILET SOAPS
SMPPE PRICES
J You Will Then fyiow Why So Pany People Buy Their Soaps of Us
THE IRELAND FELiLEVMLJLCTZ'
Personal Mention. pleasing to the people of his countyas a recognition of a valuable citizen
and will prove an acceptable and sat-
isfactory one.
DCES, BAIS, BUTCHERS!
CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO. LOoAL COLLEGES OPENFALL TERM.
Vincent B. May, of Las 'Cruces, a
member of the Board of Regents of
the New Mexico College of Agricul-
ture and Mechanic Arts, at Mesilla
Park, vice Jose R. Lucero, who has
served in that capacity for five years
and whose term had expired. Mr.
Lucero declined be-
ing the efficient sheriff of Dona Ana
County and finding that the important
duties of that position gave him no
time to attend properly to the duties
of regent of the College of Agriculture
Vralns and other prominent families
in Mora County. His father came to
New iMexico in 1859, and his father
and mother moved to Las Cruces at
an early date. He is a nephew of Mrs.
Roman, formerly of El Paso, Texas,
now of California, one of the best
known property owners in the Pass
City. Mr. 'May is a merchant and a
leading citizen of Dona Ana County.
He has always been a staunch Demo-
crat but Is a staunch admirer of
President Roosevelt and Rooseveltian
policies. He is well fitted for the
duties of his position; he is a property
owner and tax payer. He Is a man
of sterling business capacity and
worth. His appointment will be very
lit "iHPWSFOTBi
N 250 San Francisco Street
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market. Tele-
phone No. 49.
St. Michael's College and Loretto
Academy opened today for the fall
term. The attendance at both Insti-
tutions for the opening day was very
gratifying. A number of the pup.s
have not arrived yet hut these are
expected to reach here during the
week. At Loretto Academy the at-
tendance for the first day was 60
pupils.
and Mechanic Arts. The new ap-
pointee is a native of New Mexico,
(Continued From Page Four)
Air. and Mrs. Peter Llenau enjoyed
ii horseback ride yesterday to the
Lake Peaks.
Alfred Kaune, Fritz Muller, Jr., and
Thornton Victory will leave Thursday
for Roswell to resume their studios at
the Roswell Military Institute.
0. D. Olmstead, a special agent of
the general land office, returned to
the Capital today from an official trip
to the southern part of the Territory,
Captain C. 13. Gill, of Las Cm-ces- ,
reached the city at noon today
from his southern home. He has busi-
ness before the United States district
court.
Misses Adalina Montoya and Elvira
Baca, of San Antonio, have returned
to Santa Fe to resume their studies at
Loretto Academy, which reopened to-
day for the term of 1907-8- .
Colonel Eugene Van Patton, receiv-
er of the United States land office at
having been horn at Mora, the coun-
ty seat of Mora 'County, on January 5,
1SC8. He is related to the St.
Q,UA. BLT ERLY S TATEM iCISJ T
Of the Territorial Treasurer of New Mexico, Third Quarter of the Fifty-eight- h Fiscal Year, Commencing June
1st, 1907, and Ending August 31st, 1907.
Las Cruces, arrived at noon today
from the south. He was summoned BalancesBalances Receipts PaymentsTransfers
to funds
Transfers
from fundsTitle of fund or account. dur. quarterMay 31, 1900 dur. quarter Aug 31, 1907before the United States district court
in session here.
Mrs. F. Islas, of Las Cruces, and 9 11,145 005 21,66-- 34
813 85(59 2,578 10
64,444 59
2,833 94
100 90
3,989 99
53,925
1,009
100
CIS
1
We ate pleased to annomce to our friends and cus-
tomers that we have been able to secure the services of
Mr, Geo. W. Hay ward recently with Graft" C& Hay --
ward, Las Vegas, as manager of our Fiesh Meat
Department. He has the reputation of beirg one of
th-- roost expert frest meat men in the west, Come in
to see him and get acquainted We believe he will be
of treat benefit to all users cf high grade meats. It
will continue to be our policy to cater to the parti-
cular trade of Santa Fe in the meat line as well as in
our other departments. Whether you use much or
little meat; whether you use fancy cuts or the less ex-
pensive ones we believe that we can serve you to our
mutual advantage. If you have any meat troubles tell
.them to Mr. Hayward. He can help you and willl do
it gladly.
7,609 50
90
50
51
three small children returned to their
home today after a visit of three
weeks here as the guests of Mr. and
Mrs, Lawson D. Lowe. Mr. Lowe is a
son of Mrs. Islas.
4,298 07
1 51
4,130 0U! 4,130 00
400 09
76 80County Commissioner J. L. Madril,
5,:;50 00
72 3872 38
5,050 GOj
2,io7 22of Galisteo, and County Commissioner
400
70
7,78
079
331
9,891 2
Interest fund
Interest on deposits
Int. and Skg. fund, Cert, of Ind
University of New Mexico
University of N. M., deticieney fund
University of New Mexico Income fund. . . .
Agricultural College
Agricultural College Income fund
Reform School f mid
Reform School Income fund
Blind Asylum fund
Blind Asylum Income fund
New Mexico School of Mines
School of Mines income fund
Deaf and Dumb Asylum
Deaf and Dumb Aninm income fund
Miners Hospital fund
Miners' Hospital Income fund
472 51Jose I. Roibal, of Namhe, spent the
day in the city in attendance on the
sessions of the Santa Fe County Board
4,214 45
52 5.2!
"49 9s!
5,900 24of Commissioners. 474 00
138 50
( 2,000 00
'
1,022 87
W. E. Martin, the efficient clerk of
the Third judicial district court and 1,180 0652 50
one of the principal hustlers for the 3,581 91
52 51
25,285 24 17,049 48
285 9549 7
174 0052 00
2,260 445.044 33
14 525 82: 12,855 69!
11,224 12! 7,049 34MIS E illmm 3,039 725,900 24
52 50
1,151 78
4,546 05
52 53
4,374 2)
188 48
194 56
52 50
4,057 94
03 71
13,154 32
49 71
60 44
5,434 96
4,155 90
8,299 94
43
3,069 53
127 50
00 00
170 00
3,098 80
90 91
3,087 07
78 33
47 70
9,976 34
21,790 73
4.073 70
13,264 20
82 40
9.528 36
2,844 60
54,729 75
850 45
14,224 98
545 73
3,193 49
38 95
51 00
52 50
3,064 62
245 00
3,000 00
5,900 24
5,1)00 24
New Mexico Insane Asylum
Insane Asylum income fund
Penitentiary Income fund
Penitentiary current expense fund . .'. . , ,
Pen. maintenance fund
Pen convicts earnings fund
I'enitentiary permanent fund
New Mexico Military institute.
Military Institute income fund
Water Reservoir permanent fund.
Compilation fund
Normal School, N. M. (Silver Cjty)
Normal School, S. C. income fund
Normal School, Las Vegas
Normal School, Las Vegas, Income fund
Special purposes
Common School income fund
I'mceods 5 per cent U. S. land sales perica.. .
Proceeds 10 per cent. U. S. Forest' lies rve...
Charitable institutions
Sliitcp sanitary fund
Cattle indemnity fund
Compensation of assessors
Salary fund,
Supreme court fund
Miscellaneous fund
Militia fund
Socorro fair, Is registered at the Claire
Hotel. He came on official business
and may remain over tomorrow.
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sul-
livan left this morning for points in
San Juan County, whither he goes to
inspect some irrigation projects un-
der contemplation. He returned a
few days ago from an official trip to
Mora County.
Catarino Armijo, cashier of the well
known and reliable Boman's Bank, a
solid financial institution at Las Cru-
ces, was among today's arrivals in
the city. He was subpoenaed as a wit-
ness before the United States grand
jury in session here now.
Max Nordhaus, of Las Vegas, vice
president and general manager of
the Charles Ilfeld Company, arrived in
the city at noon and registered at the
Palace Hotel. Mr. Nordhaus is to be
married on Thursday of this week to
Miss Bertha Staab, daughter of A.
Staab.
Vincent B. May, merchant at Las
Cruces, who was today appointed a
52 50
27 37j.
470 Oil! .
1) 20j
4,918 50j
285 95
188 44
2,051 07 .
2,485 77 .
4,125 14
45
809 01 .
75 001
00 oo! .
125 001
1.103 24j.
283 41:
180 83!,
25 82!
47 70.
9.099 23i
24.790 72
4,072 70 .
11,344 39
531 15!
4 080 681
2,9f,3 89
42,50b 19
05 2 00
8,530 70
30 53 .
980 421
38 9S
53,050 94
355 93
1,031 12
03 29 .
1,897 40
197 60374 71COAL 5 WOOD 04 8,929 95
3,320 33
6,284 73
8,068 42
10,849 12
2.871 64
11,720 41
8,559 13
4,809 50 22,320 20!29,674 35
Anthracite Furnace,
Smithing Coal,
Sawed Wood and Kindling.
Cerrillos Lump,
Monero Lump,
Anthracite Mixed.
207 30
400 75 8,757 11
9 45
3,469 64
480 66
. 2,i76 87
995 86
3,282 941,200 00CAPITAL COAL YARD.
Phone No. 85. Office Garfield Avenue, near A., T. and S. F. Depot.
081,350 10 54,407 1member of the Board of Regents of 355 93
65 10140 00 1,106 03
63 29
the New Mexico College of Agricul-
ture and Mechanic Arts, was a pas-
senger from the south on the noon 1,500 0080,370 03
74,592 14
85,908 39
74,587 70train. He placed his name on the
Claire Hotel register. He visited the 177 063720
82
74!
city for the (purpose of paying his reDUDROW & fflONTEISIE 1,896 14rpects to Governor Curry, whom he 52 09520 80
has known for a number of years and
who is an old friend.
Dr. James A. Massie is expected to
return to Santa Fe the latter part of
538.950 58
080 31
Capitol contingent expense fund
Cap. Bldg. Bonds Skg. fund
Provisional Indebtedness bond, sinking fund.
United States Land Commission.
The Palace Income Fund
So. Western and International Express Co. . .'
Territorial purposes, 58th liscal year
Territorial Institutions, 58th fiscal year
Improvement Rio Grande income
Iiunrovement Rio Grande, permanent
Orphans Children Home, Belen
Water Reservoir in. for irrigation purposes. .
Public Buildings at Capitol income
Casual deficit bonds sinking fund
Current expense bonds sinking fund
Insurance fund
Artesian Wells District No. 1
Artesian Wells, Dist. No. 3 :
Territorial institutions bonds, sinking fund,.
Capi'ol rebuilding bonds, sinking fund
Military institute bonds, sinking fund
Insane asylum bonds, sinking fund
Camino real fund
U. S. land fees fund
Mounted police fund '.
Elephant Butte Water Users Asso'n. of N. M
Territorial Library fund
Capitol Insurance fund
Wells, Fargo & Co., Express
Globe Express Co
4,753 13
383 47
255 60FUNERAL DIRECTORS 493 20285 60
1,091 31
12,061 20
2,256 96
?,342 51
2,562 39
153 34
31,115 12
20,425 53
973 48
90 00
1,915 74
950 15
1,277 33
1,377 23
4,376 03
7,123 27
8,097 98
180 74
0,459 65
175 04
39!
34
01!
35
75
00
90
15
90!
90j
82j
84j
400 82
1,271
12 001
300
1,873
2,502
153
22 104
24,494
803
00
1,508
950
1)05
1,005
0,195
5,082
6,578
128
4,908
175
203
02
271 31
271 31
02
02
3,390 30
this week. He has been for some time
visiting at his old home in Toronto,
Canada. Concerning his sojourn
there the following item is clipped
from the Toronto Daily Globe: "Dr,
James A. Massie, of Santa Fe, New
Mexico, is stopping with his brother,
Mr. Robert Massie, at Belvidere. He
has come east to study the Opsonin
treatment with Dr. George Ross, of
the Toronto General Hospital."
5,209 70
188 00
20;
091.027 34
6,780 67
AND
EMBALMERS
All Kinds of Picture Framing
01. DBOIV'S OFFICE BUILDING. Day Phone 35
5,261 2718
65
82
40
52 09
1,618 58 67 75
04
263 1818
11 10 11 1
109 80
22 33
109 80
30,000 00
Hydrographlc Survey fund
U. Annual appro, for Agricultural College 30,000 00
Total ; . 345 125 50 $ 275,715 4 1 S 161,020 02IS 161,026 02 178,514 40$ 442.326 81Residence: Upper Palace Avenue (Amado Chaves House), Nights and
Sundays. Telephone, No. 142.
Amount.Disposition of Funds.Recapitulation.
First National Bank of Nari Vista.i 345,125 50
275,715 41
Balance May 31, 1907...
Receipts during quarter.
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
Appointment of Fullen as District At-
torney.
Governor Curry today received the
resignation of James M. Hervey, of
Roswell, as district attorney of the
Eighth district, which he was tendered
on account of the continued ill health
of Mr. Hervey, and his physical in-
ability to perform the important du-
ties of the office, which he has held
for eight years and In which he has
mnde a very creditable record. The
governor then appointed Louis O. Ful-
len, postmaster at Carlsbad, the coun
1
D
IT DOESN'T COST ANYTHING
f 020,840 91
178,514 40
Total to be accounted for.
Payments during quarter.
Balance August 31, 1907 .,
TO COME IN AND LOOK AROUND. VISITORS ARE ALWAYS 8442,320 51WELCOME WHETHER THEY BUY OR NOT.
The Biggest Curio Store in the West
MEXICAN AND INDIAN WARES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS AT
BARGAIN COUNTER PRICES. ELEGANT STOCK OF NAVAJO
BLANKETS AND BASKETS JUST RECEIVED.
FINEST LINE OF MEXICAN DRAWN WORK IN CITY.
ty seat of Eddy County, and one of
the foremost among the younger at
I certify the foregoing statement to be true and correct.
8,050 00
1,303 40
30,346 59
34,698 34
30,545 69
26,533 69
26,538 90
36,540 45
17,369 41
11,002 47
17,570 75
17,472 00
17,576 70
17.572 97
3,341 54
540 53
22,133 53
17,674 00
8,912 07
17,578 51
17,420 45
17,469 35
17,471 30
8,717 05
2,000 00
8,695 89
8.686 04
8.687 43
8,677 89
4,000 00
Quay County Loan 1st
First'National Bank of Santa Fe
Bank of Commerce, Albuquerque
First National Bank of Las Vegas
First National Bank of Albuquerque
San Miguel National Bank, Las Vegas
First National Bank of Raton
First National Bank of Roswoll
National Bank of Commerc of New York
Citizens National Bank of Roswell
First National Bank, Clayton. , v . .
First National Bank. Carlsbad v
Silver City National Bank
Taos County Bank, Taos, N. M
New Mexico Savings Bank & Trust Co., Alb. . . .
State National Bank, Albuquerque
First National Bank of Tucumcail
The National Bank of N. M. of Raton
American National Bank, of Sliver City
First National Bank of Portales
Raton National Bank of Riton
Union County Tru-- t and Savings Asa'n Clayton
First National Bank of Santa Kosa
County of Quay loan 2nd
First National Bank of Las Cruces . . .
The National Bank of Carlsbad
Tbe Bank of Springer, Springer
The Deming National Bank, Deming
Torrance County to&n . ,".
J. H. Vaughn,
Territorial Treasurer.
Santa Fe, N M., September 2, 1907.
torneys of New Mexico, to the va-
cancy. The governor did not wait a
moment, as the district court for Eddy
County Is now in session in Carlsbad
and It is of the highest importance for
the proper conduct of the cujjt and
the disposition of criminal business
that a district attorney to represent
the Territory be at work at this time.
Mr. Fullen was highly recommended
by members of the bar of the three
counties, regardless of politics, for the
position, as well as by many leading
citizens of his section.
Vincent B. May Appointed Regent of
the Agricultural College.
Governor Curry today appointed
THIS IS THE HOUSE FROM WHICH THE GENUINE INDIAN
AND MEXICAN CURIOS COME.
You Can't Miss the Place
J. S. CANDELARIO,
THE CURIO WAN.
Look for the Old Mexican Cart. 301-30- 3 San Francisco 8treet. .18443,336 61Total. ...
Funds not available
